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PADUCAH. KY., SATURDAY EVENING,DECEMBER 14, 1907

VOL. X X11 NO. 141

TEN CENTS PER WEEK

FORTY THOUSAND
TOM B. M'GREGOR It Required Forty-Five Minutes
Reducing Plant for City Garbage
FUNSTON FINDS
PROMIING YOUNG To Put Co`uncil Slate Through As DOLLARS IN CASH
Will Produce Profit From Soap
CONDITION WORSE
Indicated in The Sun Yesterday. PAID FOR TOBACCO
Fat and Fertilizer, It is Claimed. MAN OF PURCHASE
THAN HE EXPECTED
aDelegation of Women Call on
Him and Say They Have
Lived in Terror Until Arrival of Troops at Goldfield—
Martial Law.

Santa's Mail
Wiishinglon. lbec. ft.—The
postoftice• department teelay ordered poestresa.stere to deliver letters addressed to "simile Claus"
to charitsible organinitions. Here
tofore such letters sawn's have
been forwarded to the dead letter Offi

!"- Democrats Took Republicans,"
THE ELECT.
1
into Camp, in Spite of•MajorLicense Inspector—Bob Hicks
ity of Two on Joint Ballot= (Dem.)
Sewer Inspector—A, Franke,
Stewart's Joke.

Representatives 1"nited States
Construction and Utilizatinn
ftompany Explaining Plans
to City Fathers Today.

(Dent.)
Sanitary I nsmiltors — John
Gaither (Dem.); r. Barnett
(Rep.)
(*By Physician—Dr, Harry
Williamson (Hop.)
City Weigher—Frank Dunn
(-Rep.)
Market Master—C, E. Bell
(Rep.)
Supt. Light Plant—J. D. Keeb-

Dcliveries in Paducah in Two
Weeks Approximate 800,000
Pounds, and $75,000 Have
Been Paid Planters by Local
Buyers.

"1 think, gentienien, we ha%en't
Plans for a redueing plant for the
overlooked
any offices," said Nenecity, in which to covert garbage into
IS LEADING
THIS
DISTRICT
dent Earl Palmer, of the board of alwAvr VIGILANCE COMMITTEE
fertilizer and soap fats, were exdermen, with something like satite
plained this morning to Mayor Yeisee
faction, as he entertained a motion
Mayor-elect James P. Smith and a
to adjourn the joint session of the
number of councilmen and aldermen
Between $40,000 and $50,000 in
Gokifleld, Nev., Dec. 14.—After
general council last night.
by M. F. VanBuskirk, president oi
cash has been paid in this city for tohaving conferred with many citizens
"No. I think you haven't overlookthe Unitbd States Construction and
bacco delivered in the last two weeks,
of Goldfield' General Funston stated
ed your hand anywhere," was AlderUtilization company, of Rochester, N.
and deliveries have brought in, cash,
that he M finding conditions here
man
Stewart's
quick
rejoinder.
Brown.
Wharfnuester—Frank L.
Y., and the engineer, F. G. Wiselogel.
checks and notes approximately $75,worse than he had anticipated.
It was two minutes before order
The concern proposes to erect a
1100. The price here has averaged
•
was restored; and then
President
••The possibility of further trouble
concrete building fully equipped on
about $9.50 the hundred for two
growing out of the difficulties bç'
Palmer, whose face was slightly sufthe single Unit plan and turn it over
weeks, making deliveries approximate
tweeu the mem owners and the
fused, remarked: "I think the genTOM B.,M'GREGOR.
,to the city under a guaranty for $3$1.between
S00,000 ana 900,000 pounds.
than
President
Lindsey
then
moved
to
miners," he said "are geeater
tleman intends to be complimentary,"
1 000, not including the coat of the
The receipts in the local market of
my information previous to coming
and it was over.
go
into
the
election
of
license
inspec'ground; or to erect the plant and
loose tobacco have come up to ex,
to Goldfield had led nie to believe. I
It took just e5 minutes to put tor, and Councilman Lackey nominoperate it themselves, charging the
pectations. The trade excels that of
have just telegraphed a second re • Hopkinsville, Ky., Dec. 14.-1Speforecast
through
the
slate,
exactly
as
city $3,500 the year for disposing of Friends, of Benton Attorney
ated Bob Hicks: Alderman Hannan last year. buyers state, and condiport to Washington , which is based ciale—Everything is quiet and there
In The Sun last evening.
garbage delivered at the plant.
of The Democrats took the Republi- nominated Stewart Dick, and Alder- tions elsewhere militate to the adExpect Great
on the information 1 have gathered was no trouble during the night and
The plant has a capacity of 10,000
today. 1 do not befleve the governor no cause for more troops at present.
majority into camp and captured man Hank nominated George Lehn- vantage of the local market. Padutone a day, If run only in the day
Him as Assistant Attorney can
cah is the safest place and is perwill declare martial law at once as The Bowling Green order Is not untheme out of seven (sakes. Only, once hard.
time. The fertilitzer brings an ayes
fectly protected, anda there is absowas there a chance of the slate getno serious disturbanees have Occur- derstood.
alone
voted
for
Alderman
Hannan
State.
General
of
age of $14 a ton, and the soap fat
lutely no friction of any kind.
red.
am satisfied with this, and
ting damaged, and that was through Stewart Dick.
Aldermen Hank,
commands a read y market. Hides of
Actual cash receipts here exceed
shall not advise such action until it
Stewart's amendment to Hubbard's Miller and Stewart, and Councilmen
Bowling Green, Ky., Dec. 14.— dead animals also are sold from the
Is absolutely necessary. As to patmotion to elect sanitary officers one Duvall, Herzog, Ford, Meyers, Van those of any other market in the
(Vecial.)—Bowling Green troops of plant.
we-stern district and Paducah is fast
Vey-tern Kentucky has been, sig- at a time.
colliag the vicinity of the mines and
The elate was John Meter voted for Lehnhard.
the state gnard were ordered to he
They claim for the plant that it is nally honored in the recant election
forging ahead as a tobacco center.
the streets of the city with regulars.
Gaither. Democrat. brother-in-law to
Aldermen Palmer. Hubbard, Charnready to move to Hotrkiesville on absolutely santtars., emits no foul _Governor Wilhion wad the choke of
Elsewhere than Paducah In the
that issa procedure _that _may become
Councilman._ Wilson; and, IL--11,---Bar- el: --trrtd
,Baker, and Councilmen
short notice by -Major Bassett's older. Pdbrs and can be operated at a profit. the First district, and Capt. Edwin
-strict, It ts -suet, the-presnecessary any hour."
nett, Repoblican, brother to Council- Lindsey, &andel!, Flournoy, Fore- western a1
At present Paducah's dry garbage is Farley, of Paducah, was elected
ence of cash offers, is causing a little
Neither Funstod nor Governor
man R. L. Barnett.
man. Lackey, Williamson and Wilson
Horse Cave. Ky.. Dec. 14.—(Spe- theowo into the river, and a great treasurer, and the First district's
jealousy among buyers, but the assopreseure
Sparks will yield to the
Alderman Stewart's amendment voted for Hicks.
deal of trouble from back water and choice, Hon. James Breathitt, was
battle
on
ciale—The
story
of
the
ciation men have nothing to sae,
brought to induce them to favor the
was to nominate all the candidates
superinKeebler
was
elected
J. 0.
eddies, containing the refuse, is ex- chosen attorney general.
withdrawal of the troops before the the street between night riders and
and vote on,thern at once, the two tendent of the lighting plant over being satisfied with control of the big
perienced.
end of the crop, which they are holdIn the list of appointments also highest being declared elected. It
arrival of tbe labor commission from citizens is false absolutely.
Harry Wal:ace.
The demonstrators of the concern the west end of the state has fared would have spoiled matesrs. If the
ing for their price and being willing
Washington.
For marketmateer Alderman Hubsay that incinerating plants, such at better than it ever does under Dem- whole coalition voted for either
for independent planters to diepoiee
Tonaortew 'a delegation of women
bard- nominated C. E. Bell, and AlLottlavIlle discarded, emit bad odors ocratic rule. flenrge -O. Mete-roam. Gaither or iltsrirett-tite—ether was
of their products as they plea.
ts, The
composed of members of the Wornderman Hannan nominated Frank
Melte
Redden,
of
David
and
are
Paducah,
not
of
buyers with cask, of course, sre getSatisfactory.
This
plant
en's club of Goldfield, will can on
sure to be beaten; and if they divided Smedley, who received
Mr. HanCloys, of Mayfield, and their votes, both would be beaten.
ting the bulk of the tobacco. There
Funeton and lay before him their
Bernheim Bros., of Louisville, wasitereceissfuey operated kt Jackson- ray; 0. C.
nan's lone vote, and Mr. Bell was
is more motley offered in Paducah
side of the question, which .will tee the charitable former Paducahans Mlle, Fla., and one of the Name type Tom B. McGregor, of Benton, have
However, the coalition was fortun- elected.
Is now in use at Vincennes, Ind.
all been appointed to good offices.
and this
attracting planters for
that prev(ous to the coming of the
ate in that President Palmer's name
For city weigher Alderman Hubhave donated 1,200 bushels
Those present at the meeting this
One of Me vilest promising young was called ,rst. He was bell weather
miles around.
troops:steep ewer in constant terror as usual
Frank
Dunn,
bard
and
nominated
state
of the combination and they all voted Alderman Stewart nominated W. G.
of, believing that their homes might of coal for charity, and.request that trsorniteg besides the mayor and the men of this section elevated to
be &strayed and their lives enden- It be distributed through a charitable mayor-elect. were: Aldermen Miller, office is Torn 13.,. McGregor, of Ben- with shim against Stewart's ameod- Whitfield. Mr. Whitfield
received
gered by-deeds of violence and dep- organization in not lees than 10 Stewart, Chamblin and Hank. and ton, the young attorney, who cut the ment.
Is,
two votes, Mr. Dunn received
in
majority
Democratic
Aideruien-elect Sherrill • .and Oehl- enormous
redations of desperate Minters. They
Then they proeeeded to vote, the and was elected.
bushel lots, giving preference to widschlaegei and Councilmen Witson the Marshall-Lyon legislative district man getting the highest being elect.
will ask that the troops be kept
When Alderman. Hubbard nominThe Charity club will distrib- and VanMeter. and Councilmen-elect down almost to nothing
He be
there until all danger of trouble is ows.
ed, and a second vote geing taken on ated A. Franke for sewer inspector,
and
general.
attorney
assistant
comes
Al Young.
ute the coal.
'past.
all the others, the highest winning Alderman Stewart was on his heels
his friends expect him to mg,ke a fine as before. With a nice sense of prowith the same nomination, and reToday there is a well auteenticatrecord.
priety President painter voted
for proved Alderman Hubbard for his
ed rumor that a citizens' eornrilittto
a
Mr. McGregor was reared on
the Democrat first, and Gaither got precipitancy. Alderman Hank nomhas been formed, ostensibly to art
farm near Fristoe and attended Mar- all the 12 votes. Next time around
inated A. Bundesman, and everyas volunteer fire and police departhe
shall county publie schools until
President Palmer voted for Mr. Bar- body voted for Franke.
ment in the residence district, but
was IS years old. Then he taught nett
and he got the combine vote
Alderman Hubbard again beat Al
which will be more in the nature of
school and in the intervalis attended and the -Republicans, too.
After having lived with her husderman Stewart to his fret nomina vigilance committee of the early.
BenMarshall county seminary, at
here/Me it was easy.
ating Frank I.. Brown for wharf- band for nearly ett years and reared
California days. Funaton stated ens
and the Southern Normal
ton,
er 'saltine-some 16 minutes for master. But not to he cut out of a a family of seven children, Mrs.
iehatioally- when questioned, that the
to the southwest English coast. One school at Bowling Gruen. He graduVan Meter, Mayor Yee little of the glory, Mderman Stew- Mary Ann Sheron filed divorce proneilman
prohere
would
endeavor
to
troops
survivor and, three corpses were ated with clam honors in law at Her read the call and said:" "Play art with exaggerated formality pro- ceedings in circuit court today
teet the Western Federation men if One Survivor of Seven Masted
University, Lebanon,
picked up. Captain Dow and the rent Cumberland
Ball!"
posed that the nominations be closed against J. C Sheron, alleging cruel
any attempt was made to deport
Thomas Lawson. of the crew undoubtedly perished. Tenn. lie was ,admitted to the bar
Schooner.
President
Palmer
took
the
shah*,
and
Mr. Brown be nominated "unan- and inhuman treatment, immorality,
protect
men
they
would
just
ae
them,
T
firhsety‘wr
to
theleaveksher we
refused
e
en
hevneese
fu
t
se
h l In 190-2 and, has practiced law at and President fends:me of the hoard imously and by acc:imation."
drunkenness and wasting of his eswho might be set upon by strikers.
CorpWith
Three
Up
Picked
Benton since. His wife, whom he of councilmen, caught his cue like a
op
When his motion carried, Alder- tate. The couple were married NoThe troops will try to prevent outwas chartered to the Stndard Oil married in 194)6, was Miss Nelle veteran actor. He moved to go into man Stewart turned to Alderman vember 2S, 156:1, in Cheatham counrages.or violence of any sort, no matsea—Crew 6one.
company
and carried a large crew. Palmer, of Benton, a niece of L. L. the elostion of city physician.
Hubbard and said: "There, I won ty, Tenn_ but removed to this counter by whom committed. be said.
ty many years ago and eettled on a
Life boats effendi aseistance during Palmer, of the Rank of Benton.
Alderman Hubbard nominated Dr. that time."
the night, but aid was refused. This
Harry Williamson. and
Alderman
Then came sanitary Inspector. The farm on the Bandana and Paducah
London, Dec. 14.—The seven-mast- morning the ship was seen floating
Stewart nominated Dr. L. I,, Smith. following were nominated: John L. road. By persistent Effort they
ed schooner Thomas W. Lawson, the bottom upwards.
Dr. Williamson got all the votes ex- /Gaither. R. B. Barnett, R. R. Tread- saved $16.emeo. About two years
largest sallin'g vessel in the world,
l'eroe corpses and one survivor.
cept those of Aldermen Stewart and way, William Thompson, R. E. Lax ago they separated as man and wife,
Joliet, ill.. Dec. 14.—FLikla Mi;dosh was loot early today off Sicily islands who may die, were found
though continuing to live in the same
on the
and Mr. Skipworth.
Hannan.
ten years old, must choose between
Island.
house in different rooms. Recently
amount
her father and 1-90,e01,1/the
the wife says, she was forced by her
••••••••
".••••••••••o•••••••••oW,••••••
,
bequeathed
by her grandruothet
husband to sign a deed to the home
with the stipulation that she must
place. After the place was sold she
father
communicate
with
her
never
was left* without a home and has
r
—
—
•
,
if she accepts the money. Mistostes
been forced to earn her own living
Georgetown,
•
ior!,
Dec.
14
(Spewife, the girl's mother, died when
by raising vegetables and disposing
d-ale—Franklin is still ill and the
the child was a year old. -He remarof them at the Paducah market.
is
trial
posltponed.
Judge
Powers
ried and this angered the grand,.In addition to absolute divot-c-While going through, the yards to
Morris fined R. Lee Davis 420 for
Whetredames Wellie. of B. Weille governor said- was: "1 expected to and alimony of $10,000 the witmother. Mistosh seeks to persuade
round house sUrly
Central
.the
Illinois
sending out a story to a Lexington
the cited to live with him.
morning, Fireman Henry Petter, & Spn, heard the remark Governor wear that Weille hat irethe inaugural asks that she be given the custody
paper, reflecting on the guards of this
day he parade," and this is how it all came of her le-year-old
who
was tit go out on an early train, Willson made inauguration
son. .Tesse Owen
Youteey and Howard. Another cor,
at
once.
What
'sent
a
hat
to
him
FOURTEEN MEN ENLISTED
the about. Mr. James Weille is some- Sberon, whom, it is alleged, the
and
darkness;
in
the
way
lost
his
respandent, has also been tried for
thing of a jokesmith in a quiet way husband drove away from
IN ARMY TO THIS DATE.
home.
walked into the sleet cinder pit.
..All records for quick justice meted contempt and dismissed.
Governor An:16°n, when he spoke in Besides a fine farm on the Hinklerewater
as
a
with
filled
was
which
coert
of
were
term
present
at
the
out
Capt. William L. Reed, of the EvPaducah, was taken in tow by local ville road Sheron ()wee some fine
sun of the heavy rains last night.
Republicans and "introduced around" property at Bandana-. County Judge
ansville district recruiting service, is mashed today wnen -Henry Rough.
Luckily the night force of the round
Weille's store was one of those visit- R. T. Lightfoot filed the petition for
In the city- and has accepted. Alonzo colored, who was arrested yesterday
house was preparing to go off duty,
Walker. of Dover, Than., for general
edand -Mr. Willson was introduced Mrs. Sheron.
from
around
floundering
and hearing him
afternoon for stealing a bridle
recruiting service of this district.
to -Mr. Charles Weille. He was very
4
St. Louis. Dec. 14. — Wheat, 99; In the water went to Mr. Petter's
GIa u ber'e livery. stable, was presented
eordial and polite, and insisted on THE SUN CLEARS UP A Walker will aimed Captain Blake in
%Istance and he was rescued without
in police court at 9 o'clock, held to corn, 53; oats, 54 14.
the candidate for governor meeting
new men. Fred. Clark, of
recruiting
.
l'STERJOI'S WSIBERY.
any serious consequence*, though he
the grand Jerry, 'Indicted before noon
"Brother James, back at the desk."
Illarrchard III., was accepted for the
!ost his gloves, hat, overcoat and umand sentenced on his plea of guilty te.
Brother
James
just
field artillery. This menthe) enlistglanced up from
When Tyler White. a bartender at
THE WEATHER.
brella, which he let go in his efforts
three months- in jail.
a column of figures when he was dis- John Elteiel's saloon on Second street
ment for this district to date Is 14
•
to save Minvelf.
"What do you think would be
turbed at his calculations by these read in The Stun yesterday of the sup
men, an average of a man each. day.
Mr. Petter rcturned to hie home
about -right?" asked the curt when
•
words: "Brother Janice. are you ac- Posed mysterious robbery of his
December -will prove to he Me best
Lightfoot
has
issued
'County
Judge
street
for
n
change
eharge.
Elizabeth
the
to
at
356
guilty
plead
Rough
quainted e
.ith Mr. Willson?" "Sure friend ,Wily Arnington, of Blandville,
month for -recruiting for the past
Prewitt,
a
ship
summons
for
Tom
a
about
at
9
o'clock
left
guess
clothing
and
of dry
"Dunno, Judge, but
I am," was the surprising declare- he cleared up the mystery in a jiffy.
year.
on an extra freight train, another carpenter employed by the Ayer-Lord
thee months would do."
ongtrisfspe
thed he
an °
thembohoskh,
behind
e tstre telf
Arnington and White are friends,
fireman'eaving been secured for his Tie company, to appear before the htle
"Well, if there is no objection we
POSTMASTER IVYMAN 15
hand of having been reared in the same
why
he
show
at
cause
county
court
n
Pad-ucah
ants
months,"
between
three
run
remitter
-fix the sentence at
will
TO itE RE A['POI N TED.
should not be made to assist in the the governor of the state with aston- neighborhood.
Thursday
evening
Princeton.
said'the court, and Rough showed his
sweesami
,•
support of, hie two infant children. Wiling cordiality. "Sure I am. I've Arnington went into Elrod's saloon
grinning approxal of
a
in
white
teeth
Washington, Dec. 14.—Roosevelt
Prewitt, it is charged, deserted hitt got hlm on our books." He was sur- and gave his money to his friend to
proceedings.
a ROBBERS ATTACK, TRAIN
announced thday that Postmaster the
AND DYNAMITE C'OACHES. family and is living in Mechanics- prised in turn to learn who the caller keep, He forgot all about being in
was held, over..
who
Stanley,
Joe
Wyman, of St. Louis, will be reapnext morning
Tratis-Caucasus, Dec. 14.— burg, and, although he makes a good was, and said: "Well, it's a hat on Elrod' e saloon and
stealing a pistol
pointed. Senator Warner and the yesterday for
ditched the'Tiflieenaku salary, does not help in the support me." The governor's elite was noted, when he awoke in the apartment
-guilty
and
Sixty
robbers
pleaded
also
Cohen,
Ike
been
have
St, Louie congressman
mall train near Salaehlu last night of his children, who lire with their but4the thrident was forgotten until above Gott's saloon on Fourth street
was sentenced to three months in
fighting for this reappointment.
Mr. Weille was reminded on the re- he missed his money and check and
and threw eight bombs stuons fife mother on Campbell street.
turn of the Paducah crowd from reported to the proprietor that he
Toner,
secretary
Jap
reof
the
Charity
opened
flee
with
and
indicteaseengers.
returned
The grand jury
SWITCHMEN MAY STRIKE
Frankfort
had been robbed,
the
club,
was
notified
of
condition
of
guards
retureeti_the
Train
James
volvers.
Blister Brown,
NOW 1P THEY WISH TO. ments against
1
Mrs. Prewitt and- her children by an
hot
fight
drove
after
a
vanity,
atand
for
Vaughan
Mose
and
Tucker
from
the
mother
for
passengers
appeal
Many
assistance
rite
outlaws
off.
Blackburn.
Two
More
Snits
'Herbert
F:titered.
Buffalo, Dec. 14.—Judge Haele tempting to rub
Two more suits aa the result of the
weye wounded. troops are pursuing in securing employment to make a
The trio
denied the motion of the Lackawan- a steamboat watchman
livelihood for herself att.. children.
robbers,
colllaion of
he
street "Sr and a farm
case
the
of
trial
(he
and
guilty
plead
na railroad for a Permanente injuncAn investigation proved- thiehe was
Transparent
signs have been wagon driven by, :Inhuer ,faith at
- Men against the sewlfahlben's union. was setter Monday. .
TeWriThit-thlr foreir Erna pi:VT-Mit' tilicerl on the fronterld the side of
and AS
-hingtni streets several
ThoesuasseeagatiDded the time of tile
to restrain thetil from Striking. The
CAPSIZES. wort, secured, for her on two
weeks ago. were tiled
,CUTTER
Wrft1N
roadway
and
park
cars.
These
will
Wedincluding
and
tip
to
eery
desire,
grand
yeeterdetsel-aSt eeasv 110W strike, ef..they,
Rain or snow tonight slid prolut.-Ster rne•-ssi. Seg.. - Dee. 14.--A simile hut the mother is not -physically- be- Itt an at. night,
."This is the Jesee flitinivtt an.d Martin_ Faith.. who
y, Dever bee -15.
tint the unten's pre-sitietif say a. there need's,.
colder
tonhdir.
slightly
Siittiliv,t;
this
in
hly
wait
capsizei
able
to
e.arse
for
cutter
hereerf
and
Children.
-ere
navaL
s
In
beginning
of
the
the
wagon
prbeer tient !rumsue the fraction
wont be an immediate strike, af-; Monday the petit jury . Wilt be Highest temperathre yesterday, 45;
harbor today by a gale and seven The matter was reported to the coun- ination on street ears," said Mr. company for 1260 -and $350, revoted M144 aftill and several Mutest die;
though SO per Ont, of tb
loSest today, 38.
Men were drowned.
ty Inds*.
Bleecher.
enctively..
potted
v_t_o go
ont•

DIET AT HOPTOWN
CAN'T UNDERSTAND
ORDER FOR TROOPS

'Filings

COAL FOR THE POOR

ALMOST GOLDEN
WEDDING BEFORE
DIVORCE SOUGHT

LARGEST SAILING VESSEL 1N WORLD
TURNS TURTLE NEAR BRITISH ISLES

FATHER OR GOLD

1

PRISONER BROKE
RECORD OF COURT
SENTENCED SELF

FINING REPORTERS

ma.
Grain Market.

t 4

FIREMAN NEARLY
DROWNED IN DEEP
a
PIT LAST NIGHT Weilles Sent
Coy. Willson a Hat'

FATHER IS CITED
TO PROVIDE FOR
WIFE AND FAMILY

STREET CAR SIGNS

i "•••

THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN
•

NATCBDAY, DECIMBER 14„
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THISIS A CHRISTMAS OF SENSIBLE GIFTS
Everyone is particUlarly anxious to make his hard-earned dollar buy something worth while this season.' Then what better or more
lasting
than useful, substantial Furniture. We have gifts ranging in price from 25c to $250. 2\ dollar open an account with us.
•
y

/
‘BtRItls
sHAVING CABINETS. ;

sII4 ER EITs sETs,
wolTi‘G DI;sEs,

PARIAMR %twit:Ts.
BREW( BED.

f

Ti

I 111

RoceslEit KITrIEEN (*URINE:Ts,

J %It

ERIN.

RAWKEItS,

Pilo N(NrilliA PH 1E144* 'A

41: I. % Ic ETT ES,
X

SHIRT WAIST BOXES,
NAN CoUcliEs,
•

N ETS.

114-116-118 South Third Street

0111) HALlo PlEcEM.

A Basket of Tropical Fruits for Christmas
Pineapples
Sweet Florida Oranges
Grape Fruit
California Pears
New Mixed Nuts
Fancy Bananas
Malaga Grapes
Home Made Candies
EXTRA SELECT BALTIMORE OYSTERS

HALL RACKS.

COISTCMERS.
INDIA SEATS.
CEDAR CHESTS,

cCIITAINS AND BRAPEILLEB,
rtros•AND CARPETS,
-DINING CHAInS
CHINA CABINETS.
LADIES SEWING CABINETS,

PRINCESs DREBSERS,

EVERYBODY TAKE NOTICE-,EVERYBODY
. D. E. WILSON, The Book and Music Man, nbw
kit Harbour's Department Store, will movethis stock of books, music,
stationery and other hook store stiiff to 313 Broadway about January 15th
It is easier to move money than goods and so we are
offering
our entire stock at cost and less. Early buyers get first choice.
Here is a
golden opportunity to secure the newest and best goods at a slaughter
price.
5erything goes—Dolls, albums, lamps, Bibles, holiday goods,
books, fine
stationery, music, dictioneries, etc.
D, E. WILSON, THE BOOK AND MUSIC MAN.

, 4

A fine piano is, without a doubt, the most satisfactory gift you could
make your wife or daughter. It's a first-class investment, too, if you bey a
really good piano—like the Baldwin, for instance; for it will be a source of
pleasure to yourself and family a life time—a refining and educating influence.
We have sold pianos in Paducah for years and our experience and recommendation is therefore worth having.

Old Phone 1041-a.

Are offering the following Christmas. goods very low:
ARVING SETS,

ALVER KNIVES AND FORKs,
SILVER 7.1111LE MINIONS,
SILVER TEA SPOONS.
INHKET ENIVEN, •
•-• ‘FET-1 RAZORS.
t AL VASES.

ENPRESssWAGONS.
V EIAX.IPEDES,
IRISH NIAILS.
sHoo PLIES,
WVEELBARROWS,
(ARTS,

stEDS,
sHOTGCNS,

if

AMMUNITION,

BLANK cARTRIBGEs,
AIR RUPLE"-..
ICE SKATF.•.

520 Broadway

•

Send a Copy of the Daily Sun to a Friend
Only $2.50 Per Year.
making a special mailing rate of $2.50,• payable in advance, for ,The
Daily Sun. which affords you an opportunity to remember your relatives or
friends very nicely with yvhat is virtually a dailS, letter from home.
We ate

Phone 358.--the Paper Will Start at gpce

A Handsome Bag, Suit Case or. Trunk
F(3r Christmas
FINE BAG,131;-1-T---CA.SE or TRUNK makes the Jest gift of all, for it is kept and tree'stired for years, if it is a good one like ours. We have a sglendid line for your seleetint, and invite you to see the new ideas not found elsewhere.
Ladies, wt have a complete stock of gentlemen'a pocketbooks and wallets, ranging from
the cheapest good kind to the most costly.

A

F. H. NIEMAN, TRUNK AND LEATHER GOODS'STOIIE
314 Broadway

1,2

z•/////,/
/////////'/// / ••
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Have your parents buy you a scholarship in a high grade
Business College. We are selling scholarships every week
for Christmas gifts and will, have a larger attendance at our
opening the first wk of the new year than ever before. Our
capacity, teaching force and courses have all been enlarged,
still we are giving it all at a very low price. Can you think
of a nicer gift? You say you want something you.can keep
and use. We will guarantee you the knowledge you gain
from our courses 111 be a source of income to you all your
life and you can use it every day.
Buy your scholarship irom West Kentucky's most progressive Business College-:-PADUCAH CENTRAL---where
instructors of many years' experience train you from practi.
cil knowlcdge and not'from a book.
Open Days
December 30th and 31st
Jan. 2-3-4

r
,
-4"14:1441
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306 Broadway •
•
Over Globe Bank and Trest Gompaii
New Phone 400
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THE PADUCAH EVENJNG SUN

The Week In Society.
TIME'S CHILDREN.

the peer children of Paducah a merry
Christmas.

Time has three children. tieetiug and
fair,
Afternoon Tea For Attractive
,Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow;
tantes.
-Who'circle about as we travel on,
Mrs. William F. Bradshaw,
Anti yield us o'er joy eel usr sor- Biroadway, wilt , issue invitations on
row.
Monday to an Afternoon Tea for Friday from 4 to 6 o'clock, on honor of
Yesterday stands in h: r widow's Miss Katherine Quigley end. Miss
weeds,
l'hilippd Hughes, two most h-artning
Bereft and broken and sad:
tdebutantes of the Winter.
Today smiles over an uufilled grave,
And Tomorrow is distant and glad.
Art Department's Open Meeting.
An attractive open, meeting of the
\ And we poor wayfarers worth'', and Art department of the Woman's club
will be held on Thursday afternoon
These dauitihters of Father Time:
at 3 o'clock at the club house. Miss
And Yesterday gives and Today de- Anne Webb is theohairman and will
ceives
preside. The °pea meeting will mark
And Tomorrow's the maiden sub- the close of the department's stully
lime.
bf Italian sceipture.
Christ%Wigs Granger, in Ainsiee's.
ina's the 4Sitalian Sshoot of Painting"
will be taken 111.). The open meeting
will close the meetings of this departANNOUNCEMENTS,
There will be no meting of the ment for December and will combine
Delphic club until December 31. The the regular meetings of December 7
club adjourned this week until after and 21. Several musical numbers
Christmas.
'will be rendered‘and the talks will
'-gs--be;
1. Early Christian ansi Byzantine
The Woman's club will meet on
Thursday afternoon' at 2 o'clock at Sculpture-Mrs. John J. Dorian.
the Wtot
2. %Ghlbeeti-Miss Compton.
.
ean's club building. The
open meeting at 3 o'clock will Ise
3. Verrochio-Mrs. Victor Voris.
4. Michael Angelo as Sculptor- under the auspices of the Art departMent, Miss Anna Webb, chairman. Miss Jennie Gliseu.

Ino

plausible reason•thaa a lack et letter.
est on the part of the members', to
stand for it. Just reoreaulzed and
the first of Rs series of dances for the
winter last week a delightful if small
affair, there was a prospect of some
pleasure outlet in it, and of gayety
there is a preaent dearth, so the girls
say. The officers of the club did an
heroic work to create enough interest
to fill the vacuum bet they are not
alfhgether omnipotent, so the money
has been refunded end the Cytillion
club is no more, at least not this winter, front present outlook, and it Is
up to the boys to square themielves
with the girls in, stens way this
Christmas. Girle, there is no help
for it, yeti will have to get marrieds
tied the visiting girls will have to
"stay at home. This monotony is
dreadful!
\
To Organize Dance Club.
Younger society boys are preparing to organite a dance club for the
wintec's pleasure. It will be a swell
social deb with the dinner„dance as
a feature Of entertaining.

-0Miss Loving Hostess.
Miss Rdbble Loving entertained
the Entre Nous club and a limited
number of non-club,guests on Friday
afternoon at ter home, 521 Monroe
street. It was a prettily appointed
party, planned in honor of Miss Loving's expected house guest. Miss Elia
abeth Given,
Madison:Mir, who
as prevented from coming, however, by illness in her family. Timone
were six tables at euchre. The
Christmas color red was emphasized
in the effective decorations and in the
appointments of the delightful two
course luncheon served after
the
There will be a most important game. The taller cards.were dainty
call meeting of the Charity club Mon- hatd-painted landscape seenes. The
day, Deceniber 16, at the Woman's' club prize went tb Miss Frances Ter.club building at ya o'clock to discuss reit. It was a beautiful nand-iliumthe Christmas plans. All of /he mem- inated motto in Old English. The
bers are urged to be present.
visitor's prize was taken by % Miss
Margaret Park and presented to Miss
Here Rests!
Wailer, of Morganfield, The guests
Has the "financial stringency" present were:
lorgek society? or is It a severe atMesdames Paul Privitice, David
tack of skating fever? or lust mascu- Flouronr: Misees Mary Waller, of
line laziness, pure and a;mple? At Morganfield; Willie Blanche Asher.
any. rate the boys have the girls of Atlanta; Mary Bolling, of Paris
guessing what it is, and saying all Tenn ; Miry Scott, Marjorie Bagby,
sorts of dire things, for the Cotillion Lillie May Wiatitead, Corinne Winclub has disbanded with no more stead. Frances Wallace, Blanche

fter

The Kalovophic club will meet on
Friday morning at the Woman's club
building. The progress is.
1. The Rise of Macedonia-Mtge
Frances Wallace.
2.. Greece In the 19th r
ryIllas Lillie May Winstead,
Current Evehts--Miss Clara
Park.

3.

•
The Charity club will • rve. a Merchants' lunch <in Saturday at the
:Loeb house, corner Broadway and
- Fifth street. An apron bazar will be
held in connection with it and the
proceeds of both will be need, en give

or

-7'

4

I•
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Frances
Terrell, Philippa
Hughes, Ethel 13,roOlts, Belle Cave,
Allie Cabeit, Marjorie Seott, Sue
Thomfuton, Margie Crumbaugh, Faith
Langetaff,Nella Hatfield, Bette Hatfield, Hattie Terrell, Margaret Park,
Rosebud Hobson, Elizabeth Sehree.,

imitable charm that is Kipliag's
alone, sarong, keen, sane and healthy,
nothing medicated, morbid or deformed.
The next meeting will be otv January le, and Henry James and Thomas Hardy are the characters.

PISO'S

CURE

Lund Trouble
of the most serious and dangerous deesiettun has been promptly
relieved by Piso's Cure. It ha. pro%ed itself during nearly half a
century an unsurpassed remedy for coughs, colds, leaseseness,
ssenchitia, astinnaead all affections of the throat and chest. It
,utains no opiates or habit-forming drugs. Piso's,Cute has the
onfidence of people everywhere, and sworn court testimony !Li
proved that by its use many of the worst cOnsumpti.i
Cougobs Have Been Speedily Relic'. ed

--0-Faducahans Take Part in Manila Gay• Informal E‘euing to Mrs. Atkins.
eties For Taft.
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Puryear enDr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Moss, who tertatned most pleasantly on Tuesday
went from Paducah several years ago evening at their home, S06 Broadto the Philippine island's where Dr. way, complimentary to Mrs. Edward
Moss has a government pos,tion, were L. Atkins, who will leave next Tuesin Mankla when Secretary of War day for Enid. Oklahoma, to make her
Taft and his party arrived and were home. The officers and teachers of
on board launch No. 17, of the one the First Baptist Sunday school were
hundred launches that went from' Ma- the guests. Mrs. Atkins has been the Claus." A delightful course luncheon rine Quigley. Brooks Smith, Alma
nila out to meet and welcome the superintendent of the primary de- was served, and frappe. Mrs. Chamb- Kopf, C01111111V
Winstead, Willie
Secretary. ..Mrs. Moss writes delight- partment of the First Baptist Sunday lin was ilssisted in receiving and ell- Blanche Asher.
of Atlanta, Ga.;
fully to her parents in Paducah of the school for several years,andhas done tertahlilig her guests by Mrs. C.
H. Messrs. tons Cobnro, Henry Hennesocial occasion, of the reception that a fine work. She is gracious and Chamblin, Mrs. Edward H. Bring berge},
Zack Hayes, James Langstaff,
was given the Seereeary at the gover- popular and her departure, will be a burst. Miss Mary Scott and MissLii- Guy Martin. Saul riughee. Will Banor-general'e palace and ttie brilliant distinct loss to her church. The en- lie May Meellathery. The gueett list ker, Charles Rieke. Charles Kopf,
inaugural ball on the seCond night, at tertainment was an informal affair included: Mesdames Vernon Blythe, Robert Guthrie, Hey Prather, Fred
all of which she was present and met with music as a delightful feature. Alien Alliterate L. 8. DuBois. I. 'O. Gilliam. Fred Krickhaus. Cairo,
Ill.;
the big Secretary. At the ball only Refreshments were served. Those Walker, Horace Luten, Felton; J. Will U11, Bob Hayden, Will Rineliffe,
the -upper_crust" of Manila and, the element were: Mr. and Mrs. Ed. L. W. Blackard, E. G. Boone: G. T. Sul- Harryingleton. Gregory
Harth.
army people were present.
Atkins, Mr. and edrs. Rawleigh Urn-, Ilastassiee
Dr. and Mrs. Moss have since then ham. Mr. and MTS. L. L. Bebout, Mr. Frank Moore B. B. Moore, John W.
Malosophie Club.
gone from Manila to Vigan, In the and Mrs. W. E. Covington, Mr. and Little. Aiben Barkley, Henry
The Kalosophic club met on Vriday
Rudy,
Islanti of Luzon, which was Dr. Mom' Mrs. A. M. Rouse, Mr. and Mrs. Jap Edward Bringhurst, Clareuce Bennett morning
at the Woman's club house.
first station. Here they are living in Toner, Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Nance. Misses Mattie Lou MeGlathery, I,illie "Philoe.ophety
and Dramatists" was
a -fascinating old Spanish
palace. Mesdames E. II. Richardson. J. S. May McGolathery. Elizabeth Martin, the subject of an interesting paper Iy
beautifully
furnished
throughout Cheek, Sallie Rash. Rue Ilinzman, Mamie O'Brien. Hazel Rhodes, Mary Miss Marjorie Scott. An able paper
with hand-carved antique %mulish fun Frank Wahl, Messrs, Harold Hinz- Scott, Claire St. John. Pearl Barry, on -The
Pelouonesian War" written
toture and mirrors that extend front man, Frank-Theek, Lorenzo Eniery, Lucile Blaekard, Kate Crumbaugh. by ,Mise
Shine'', was read
floor to ceiling. Mrs. MCIFS was for J. WS Millet*, Edward Atkins, Jr, Edna Eacies, Floyd Swift. Hallie Hi- by Mrs. Henry
Rudy. Miss Bella
meriy Miss Harriet Andes:on, of Pa- Misses Mettle Beard, Ella Wilheink sey, Vera Johoreon, Agnes Sullivan, Coleman presented
Miss Canine Sowducah, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Wil- Irene Curd, ("Minks Puryear, Letha Rose Sullivan, Louise Janes, Emily ell's clever
paper on Olympian
liam T. Anderson. of Arcadia. Dr. Puryear.
•
Morrow, Effie Murray, Willie Blanche Games,
••••
Mose who is a son of the late Thomas
Asher, Atlanta, Ga.; Colinne WinE. Mona, has made an excellent record
stead, Mary Lou Roberts. Jack-son
Magazine Chit%
Attractive Party.
In the Philippines and has had several
The Magazine club held a very deA Pretty entertainment of the week Tequ ; Susan Porter Elleeth.
promotions, standing fine examinalightful 'meeting on Thursday afterwas given by Mrs. Clarence Chamblin
-40-tions' each time.
on Monday afternoon from 4 to 6 Dance in Honor of Miss Manning. noon. Mist; Ora V. Letgh was the
o'clolik at the Woman's club house.
Mr. Robert Guthrie and Mr. Will club hostess entertaining at the atKipling Morning at Woman's Club. The Newell Societ), of the Broadway, Baker were the hosts at a pleasant tractive apartments of Mts. Hubbard
The Literao department of the Methodist church, of vitilch Mrs. dame* on Thursday evening at 'hi'. S. Welts in the Empire Itics on BroadWoutateir club, Mrs. aluease Burnett Chamben is a member, were the Red Men's hall, given In honor of way. Mrs. James Camnbell Flourelltermans. had a delightful Kipling guests of honor, and a number of out- Miss Tree Manning. of Rt. Louie, the noy, the vice president, Aifesided In
morning on Friday at ths club build- side guests were present, also. It attractive guest of Mrs. .1. B. Thomas. the absence of Miss; Webb, the Tires,
ing. •Hadyard Kipling was discussed was a pre-Christmas party. Mrs. The party were chaperoned by Mes- ident. The reports were especially
most Appreciatively undes the follow- Chamblin leaving this week to spend dames Frank Cob-urn, J. B. Thomas clever. Harper's, Atlantic Monthly,
ing
divisions: "Childhood
and the winter, and the Chrietmas idea and Annabel Sebree.
The guests and the Outlook were the magazines
Children's Stories"-Mrs W. F. Brad was aprettily carried out in the. deco- were: • Misses Tees Manning, of, St. represenreal. 'Mrs. Charles K. Wheelshaw, Jr.:"The Man end His Travels' rations and the various features of Loots: Flora McKinney. of St: Louis; er. Mrs Mildred Davis. Mrs. James
---Mrs.,,Wilmoth Rook; "Ills Prose," entertainment. Attractive aonventre Pli:zabeth Sebree, Claire St. John, Ne- Campbell Flournoy. and Miss Frances
-Mrh. Roy McKinney. This study of were distributed front a miniature es Hatfield, Helen Hills. Henry All- Gould discussed the heavier articles
Killing was an introduction to an.in- Christrifas tree arranged in the din- ows Louise Jame', Rosebui Hobson, from these.
Mrs. Rob .Pt Becker
timate knowledge of him for some ing rtiom. by Susan Porter Steeth Elsie Hodge, Jeaneete Petter, Hazel
and the' soon succumbed to tbat in(Continued on Page Six.)
'"•le Miss Santa McCandless, Philippa Hughes, Kathe
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Headquarters for

HOLIDAY SHOPPERS
are ready for the greatest holiday business in our hisW E tory.
We have done our best to make this store worthy

•

of its good game, by securing the best, most useful 'and acceptable things in the Tarket for Christmas shoppers. We
have secured plenty of experienced salespeople who are ready to
answer all questions, offer suggestions and help you in any
way possible.
Remember, our name on your Chsistmas gifts doubles the
value, because it means it's from the house that stands back of
what they sell.
We call your attention to the articles named below and ask
that you compare the article and price With those offered elsewhere. Kindly shop early in the day.
TOYS AND DOLLS
This department is called Toy and Fairyland, lits'ause it has the
appearance of such.
Nowhere in Paducah can you find such an assortmeet, of toys and
dolls as we have.
"Dolls" with natural hair," "Dolls that walk and sit," prices 25c to g51.00
Toys electric and steams toys that will entertain any age ..2.5c to $12.00
Bring the little ones to Toyland and write a letter to Santa on his
letter head.

UMBRELLAS
This department stands second to none. Having bought and selected
from the leading manufactories theysare just a little better than elsetvhere.
4101
Ladles' Gold gad Pearl handles
$5.00 to $12.00
Ladies' Silver and Pearl handles $2.25 t $10.00
Ladies' colored and black Silk with Cherry handles .... $1.50 to $5.00
Dull black handles
$t.5W-to $4.N1
Gents' Umbrellasoin Silk,' sliver trimmed
$1.50 to 2500
21.00
Geste' Umbrellas In gloria
Other Umbrellas
35c to $1.25

. FANCY ARTICLES FOR GIFTS
Bags and
Laundry Bags, Handkerchief Baps* Shoe Bags, ,Fancy
'
dozens 'Of useful and prbtty, things made of art denim, Pillow Tops, Embroidered Covers', Pin Cushions and hundreds of dainty useful articles
that Will save you lots of werk.
•

We have what's new - in
every descripticn and
that's what's wanted.
If convenient take small
parcels with you.

GENTS'
FURN1SEPSHINGS
Here are a few suggestions:
Ties, all etyks... ..2fk to 50c
Mufflers ...... ...25c to $1.50
Fancy Half Hose.'.. .11k to 50c
Black Silk Finitsh 41alt Hose.50c
Gents' Alt-Linen Itandkerchiefs
10c
Gents' All-Linen Initial Handketschiefs(6 In box) box.$1.45
Gents' All-Linen Handkerchiefs
....25c, 35c, 5Goc, 75r, ;1.00
Handkerchiefs
Fancy' Silk
21k to $1.00
Gents' 'Wo91 Gloves.. .23e', 50c
Gents' Kid Gloves.75e, $1, $1.50
Boys' Wool Gloves....25c, 50e
Scarf Pins
Cuff Buttons
Watch Fobs

Another department where we
give the best for less.

000ns ice
CARPETS

DRY

21k and 50c
21k and 50c
2.1c and 1SOc

Handkerchief, the busiest spot in the store at Christmas.
You know why. Our reputation is far and near. We break all
records spelling handkerchiefs'. We give the beet value.
Children's handkerchiefs. in fancy boxes (3 in a box) per box
15c
Children's initial handkerchiefs in fancy boxes (3 In a hot) per box. 20c
Ladies'''' hemstitched and embroidered handkerchiefs (1 to a box) per
box
10c
Lathes' hemstitched and embroidered linen handkerchiefs with neat desings (6 to a box) per box
$2.55, $1.75, $1.45
We have a full line of men's handkerchiefs. Look in "gifts for men."
We have ladies' embroidered handkerchiefs with the new cross-bar effect
in colors
15c, 25c, 50c,
In this department you will find the largest assortment In Paducah.
Embroidered handkerchiefs (exclusive designs),as high as
$1.73
An all-linen 1-4 Inch handkerchief, good 121
/
2c value
ltic
An a? -linen 1-4 inch handkerchief. good 20c value
13c
Duchess lace handkerchiews, hand-made
71k, $1.83, $1.50, $2.75 I

The greatest variety being shown in endless styles an qualities.
Alligator Skin Purees. which are...awful good
$41.50 to $15.00
Other Purses in real skin and hand made frames... ... $1.50 to $15.00
Good Purses
:SW to
Our assortment of Combs, as you know. can't be equaled in this
section
allSor to $3.00
,
All that's new in this line is being shown here as nowhere else.
ta•-•
/

This store will remain open
until 9 o'clock evenings
until Xmas.
We want the children to visit
Toyland,

Try.-••••••
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"good politfehes," a ho
long as the Only requirement is assiduous devotion to the
"Itt)I:LA ND"
AIPTENI-NtX)N IND WICEKLY
•
_
caul* of their own popularity mita
THE SUN PUBLISHING COMPANY acquiescence in what appears to be
When you, hear the
INCOMPORATICD
the loudeet clamor. When the rebreakfast b e 1 I-and
A Mystery Story
quirement is to' do something and
F. IL FISHER, President.
Francisc
kiiol,v
San
o
that
clamor
loud
of
steaming hot
is succeeded by ths
IL J. PAXTON. General Manager..
hushed desire of the people for right
buttered cakes a r e
Enteral at the postonIce at Padtseals. and justice
come what may, the mere
SY
Ky as second class matter.
ready to be eaten with
puppet of the political peep show.
WA1LCOTT
ASHLEY
EAR-LE
roust give way to the man, who is
strnssittPTiois
11-•ISA III•QADWite
delicious
competent.
II
THB DAILY 111711
In his first official problem GoverBy Carrier, per week
10
nor Augustus E. Willson has maniBy mail, per month, in advance.. 25
te•synitit 1101. Q.bob!. llerrtil 06.)
MY mall, per year, In advance....$1 00 fested this element of stateemanship.
(ConUnued
from Last larue.);
confronted
He
with
is
anarchy
in
THE WHISKLY SUN
-it's not surprising
Yer year, by mail, postage paid..$1.00 western Kentucky end his first step
CHAPTER XXIV.
that you get in Such a hurry
is to acquaint himself with the situaAddress THIG.SIIN. Paducah, Ky....
On the Road.
-fur ROkiand is the most aption.
beet
The
way
the
to
is
that
do
Office, 111 South Third.
Phone Os
The wrong boy!
petising sugary, old fashioned
way he has adopted, getting both
For a moment I could not undersugar house molasses made
Rayne & Young, Chicago and Now
sides to the controversy before him.
In
the state of Louisiana.
steed nor belie%e; and when the meanwork, representatives.
*there they may face ,each other,
If- you have never used
ing of the words came to me I groped
state
their
rights
grievances,
and
"liokland"
and
order a gallon torHE RUN can be found at the folloWIn mental darkness. But there was no
day and learn of its delights
possibly arrive at some agreement time for speculation. Half In a daze I
Sag plasm
AT ALL,()ROC.1.3:12/4
among themselves. Most of the diffi- heard a roar of curses, orders, a crash
et. 1). Clements & CO.
culties of life, and statecraft arise
Van Clain Bros.
('. E. ("OK, Distributer. ,
Palmer House.
from misunderstandings. It is an of glass as the lamp was extinguished,
We h7ve many foot comfort. for Women
'
Men'
and
s or
over
s winter.
all
growl
prolonged
came
the
appreciation of this basic fact that
of a wolf-voice, hoarse and shaken
wear. We've Juliets in sevtral handsome styles and colors.
has moved Governor Willson to sumElewith anger. There was a vision of a
mon the heads of planters' associamiles away and to belong to some
NIQN
gantly made, fur trimmed. $1.00, $1.25, $1 50.
LABEL>
wolf-head rising above the outline of
other man.
tions and tobacco consuming concerns
faces a few yards away, dark, dis"That's it, you're all right," said
to Frankfort. Mere repression, where torted, fierce,
with eyes that blaze
either side violates the law will not threats, and in an instant I found my- the voice encouragingly, and about
SATI. RDAl. DECEMBER 14.
mire the trouble. Governor Willsor/ self in the center of • stfuggling, the half of Niagara fell on my face.
Then the mists before my eyes
would go to the cause, and show both shouting, swearing mass of savage
CIRCULATION STATEMENT
sides that he intends to be fair, and men, fighting with naught but the in- cleared away, and I found that I was
$1.00 buys red or black, kid or patent leather.
November, 1907.
on the floor of the inner bedroom and
also that he intends to be firm.
stinct of blind rage. I doubt not that
Wainwright
1
3*153
had
3832
emptied
16
a
water
jug
Governor Willson promises to make I was as crazy as the rest. But in
over me. The light of a small kero2
6275
3810 a great name
18
for himself, and yet. my madness there was one Idea strong
sene lamp gave a gloomy illumination
4
3,839
3796 we hazard the cosjecture,
18
in
my
mind.
reach
It
was
evell
the
to
that it is
to the place. Lockhart and Fitzhugh
5
3846
3791 the one
20
thing he is not thinking about face and snake-eyes of Tom Terrill, leaned against
the door, and Wilson
3857
3795
21
stamp
and
the
life out of him. With
39c buys them in black, red, brown or gray.
In this affair. _
bent, with Wainwright over me. The
7
3804
3865
22
desperate rage I shouldered and
boy
was
sitting
on
the
bed,
crying
38100
23
3801
Wouldn't Denver just as leave pay fought till his white face with its shrilly over the melancholy
situation.
9
3878
venomous hatred was next to mine.
25
3790 that $100 000
for the Democratic na"What is it?" I asked, gathering my
till the fingers of my left hand gripped
11
3867
3794 tional
26
convention in sneer?
scattered wits. "What has happened?"
his throat, and my right hand tried
12
3*54
27
3790
-0--.
"We've been licked," said Wainto beat out his brains with a' six13
3848
3791
28
$1.00,
or $1.50 buys soft kid slipper, tan or black, for
Mayfield people have seen a giant
wright regretfully. "The rest of the
shuoter.
14
3845
3801
29
boys got took, but we got in' here.
deer with wonderful antlers toamine
husband,f
ather
brother, and make sensible, useful Xmas presents
or
"Damn you!" he gasped, striking
15
3832
38*J6 around
30
Fits and me seen the nasty knock you
near the city. It is gm to fiercely at me. "I've
been waiting fur
got, and dragged you back, and when
Judge Bunk Gardner to take judicial you"
I 'A
Total
102,049
we got you here the parlor was full
Don'
t fel-get a Clearnce Sale is on in Men's and. Women
notice that the deer is a myth, like
'
s Shoes
thightened
I
my grip and speke no
Average, November,
3,957
the "dark mysterious stranger," who word. He writhed and turned, striv- of the hounds, and Porter and Abrams
and will pay you to investigate.
Average. November, 1507.... 3.925
sells dark bottles in Mayfield. They ing to free himself. I had knocked his and Brown was missing. We found
Decr Hea tie
32
w-as
you
cut,
and
we've
tried
to
fix
see too many weird animals in these revolver from his hand, and he tried
Persorially appeared
before me,
you up."
dry coutties around Paducah.
' In vain to reach it. A trace of fear
.Is December 3rd, 1907, R. D. MacI looked at my bandged arm, and
stole into the venomous anger of the
Millen, business manager of The Sun,
put one more count in the indictment
one
eye
that was unobscured. as he
PRAYER AND FOOTBALL.
against Terrill. He had tried to stab
who affirms that the above state,
strove without success to guard himThe fact that one of the Yale footmerit of the circulation of The Sun
self from my blows. But he gave a we over the heart at the time he had
wrenched free, but he had merely
-piayere praesse for strength and sndien thrust,
for the literati of 77Novernber,--I9117,
and with a sinuousi
is trifle to the best of his knowledge success in the final games of the in- writhe he was free,- while I was car- slashed my arm. It was not a severe
tercollegiate series with Harvard, and ried back by the rush of men with the wound, but it gave me pain.
and belief.
"Only a scratch," said Wainwright
PETER PURYEAR, Notary Public. that he afterward attributed the winI envied the philosophic calm with
Hy cotnmission expires January 23 ning score to the efficacy of that
THERE ARE. SO M ANY NICE THING.:
Volt CHRISTMAN
which be regarded it.
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"it'll
heal,"
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returned
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ment from the puny gibe of the pert
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Daily Thought.
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gone?"
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,"The Great inquiry." Evening subthey oociat. a prizing fititise fey the jeet: "Christ, the Reason of the ('piPark Tuba .o Growers' ase,osiation. verse." Sunday school at 1" a. m
Mr. A. I. Hay .has returned to bia l Song service at 7 p. tn. Willing Workhome at Murray after visiting friends era meet alonda at ?.:30 p. rn in the
in the city.
Epworth League rooms to. &vet offi. Mr. L. Robertson, of Murray, was cers.
'ROADWAY
Afternoon Reception Introducing In the city last night.
• TENNESSEE STREET-Preaching
Bride and Guests.
Mrs. Ed Downs, of 1223 Keu- in the eveulug by the Rev. T. J.
Mrs. John L. Webb and Miss Webb tucky avenue, who has been ill this Owen.
will be at home on Friday afternoon, week. is much better.
TRIMBLE STREET-The Rev. G.
December 27, from 3 to 6 o'clock In
Miss Myrtle Hawkins has returned W. Banks, pastor, Usual morning
honor of Mrs. William B. Webb, Mrs. from Louisville, where she visited and evening services.
J. V. B. Bleecker, of' Boston, and relatives and spent the season in a
2.:Se
8 Rolls Toilet Paper
THIRD STREET-The Rev. H. B.
Mrs. Hamilton 'Parks, of Nashville, millinery store.
Terry, pastor. Usual morning and
13e
2 Niekle Plated Pokers
Mr, W. V. Green has returned evening services.
Tenn. The invitations will be issued
Shovels
Fire
next week,
from a business trip.
Leather purses of all description are included in
'1
MEOHA.NICSBURG-The Rev. J
2 cans tiolorine
Mrs. J. Frank Andrews has re W. Cantrell, pastor. Sunday school
our holiday
s
50C to$15
Mc
Cincinnati 9:15, Q. V. Smith, superintendent;
Charity Club Guarantees Quick Ser. turned to her home in
be ilkiggy Whips
after 'a short visit with relatives in preaching, 10:45 a. m. and 7:45 p.
vi
lOc
Heavy
Glass
2Ste
Bowls
A compralonsive showing of real alligator
The ladles of
club will this city. .
in.; Junior League. 2:30 p. m.;
1 lc
2rie4leacy Glass Bowls
bags$1.25 to $10
Mr. ,and Mrs.. Edwin Swarth, of Senior League, 7 p. nu. Prayer meetserve dinner on Saturdoy, December
tic
Large
We
Wooden
Spoons
spend
g
Fulton,
will
few
days in ing Wednesday evening 7 p.
21, at the Loeb property., corner
4c
:Se Curry Combs
Buy your Xmas purse of us and
Fifth and Broadway. Special service this city, while on their way to Philtoe
will be rendered all business men, as adelphia.
Soldering Sets
Baptist.
give the best at the least price.
Mr. H. C. Rhodes has returned
the club realizes that their time is
tie
NORTH TWELFTH STREETHorse Brushes
limited arid guarantees that they will from Louisville.
The Rev. J. R. Clark, pastor. Preach2.Se
3 Cans Black Jack Polish
Miss Almeto Haynes. of Owens- ing at 11 o'clock. Subject: "The
be served promptly. Aprons will be
tic
8 inch Flat Files
boro, Is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. Light of the World." Sunday school
on sale that day.
21k•
Butcher
Knives
..................
Jefers•on
Tyler,
1114
street.
2.'"Sc
W.
at 3 o'clock and evening service at
Mr. George Berms is confined to 7:30.
Mrs. Dorian to Entertain for Pupils
Toy Brooms
his bed with grip, at 625 Kentucky
December 20.
17c
FIRST -The Rev. Calvin
M.
v4,1.
2 Loop Humes
Mt's. John J. Dorian will have the avenue.
Thompson. pastor. Usual morning
54,
Bright
Polish
Easy
Mr. and Mrs. Emery F. Tapscott and evening services.
annual Christmas entertainment for
Crank
Sifters
her private school on Friday. Dt.ceM- and two children. Miss Thelma and
SECOND-The Rev. L. G. Graham,
lac
Iklagon Coffee Pot
bet 20, at her home on South Fourth Master Wilson, arrived Thursday af- pastor. Usual morning and evening
$7.00
Gait. Iron Washing Machine
WILL 1114 PRODUCER AS !CHAS street. The day pupils will be en- ternoon to spend the holidays with service,.
tertained In the afternoon and the Mrs. Tapscott's slater, Mrs. George
DINNER BENEFIT.
9t.
Granite Dippers
-For Dr. Pendley ring 416.
night pupils in the evening. An in- C. Gourieux.
Salvation Army, $OO South Fifth.
1k
4;raters
Cocoa
Mrs. L. A. Clampitto has returned
-Dr. Gilbert. osteopath, 400%
formal program will be rendered on
Sunday services as follows: At
..........
tik•
Rolling Pins
Broadway. Phone 19E.
both occasions. The prises for spell- to her home in Chattanooga. Tenn, holt. 11 a. m.; holiness meeting, 3 p
after a visit to her mother, Mrs. M in.; song end testimony meeting, S
-We give you better carrtage and Tennessee Theater Will Give Enter- ing will be awarded at this time.
tainment, Donating Whole Probetter service for the money than
These social affairs are pleasant W. Johnson, 414 Clark Street.
p. in.; gospel service and chalk talk.
Mr. and, Mrs. John Winters, of Children's meeting at 2 o'clock. Op-,1
ceeds to Salvation Army.
occasions eagerly anticipated by Mrs.
Is given by any transfer company In
Bluffton, Ind„ arrived today to visit air meeting on Broadway one-t,.
Dorian's pupils.
America. Fine carriages for special
Mrs. Wilmoth Rook on Clark 'street. hour previous to these meeting's.
occasion on short notice; also eleMrs. Winters was formerly Miss May
thiCago
Wedding
of
Interest
Here.
gant livery rigs. Palmer Transfer Co.
Ceptain A. E. Mealier will give his
Mr. and Ira. John J. Sheppard, 79 Clover, of Paducah.
Christian Science.
-Forma for real estate agents for illustrated monologue on
-Tools.
East. Forty-first street. Chicago, an- - Miss Cherie Morton, 612 BroadServices Sunday 10:30 a. m.:
sale at this office.
Fools and Rules- at the Tennessee
way,
_will
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this
evening
nounce the marriage of their daughnewitty 7:30 p. me Sunday echote
-Mr. H. C. Hollins has left the theater benefit tomorrow.
Captain
front Louisville, where she has been
City for a few months, and I have ac- Mealier gave this chalk,talk at the ter, Maude, to Mr. John H. Ileighes.
9:30 a: m. Hall 527% Broatiwio
visiting for ten days.
quired an interest in his business and general council of Seleation Army of New York. The wedding took
Miss Alice :Mohan will return
mil all look after it for him. Any in- officers at Cleveland, 0.. ',wile weeks place. on December 11 at the bride's
Failecopal,
Incorporated.
next Wednesday from Ennis. Texas,
home.
formation with reference to any
GRACE
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ago during Generad Booth's camwhere she has been visiting her sisbranch of it will receive prompt atMr. and Mrs. Sheppard lived In
rector. Holy communion 7:311 a. tn.
paign.
ter. Mrs. Thomas Gould.
.1111111111K-X41111h.,
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a high order and various features,
spector, of Nashville, Tenn , is here. of the Christmas music. ;Morning
ton.
FOR RENT-Two rooms for
a cereal plant here. The daughter is
prayer and sermon 10:45. Subject. Sr
Captain Edwin Farley and daugh-Order your engraved calling Manager Farrell will reproduce the pleasantly remembered as an attracthousekeeping. Fifth and Jaek-,a,
"Education
Democracy."
Evenand
cards for Christmas and Christmas great Pathe moving pictures of the, ive girl by many who met her then. ters, Misses Roselle and Fudora Far- ing prayer and sermon 7:10.
Phone 22e.
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Mr.
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and 30
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-100 visiting carde and plate for
all swim items are to be paid tor
Owing to the rainy ,afternoon there
or commission. Excellent side line.
The proceetts of this sacred concert
Ill., went home yesterday after viswhen the ad is inserted, the rule ap$1.50 at The Sun, special prices for
was not e large number ofornembers
The Champion Refining Co., CleYe.
the
free
donated
to
will be entirely
iting her mother; Mrs. David L. Sanwithout
plying
to
every
one
excepthe holidays.
land. Ohio.
attaches present and the program was dis- ders. She was aceompanied by her
Christenas
dinned
fund.
'rhe
Misses
Guseie
and
Wille
Hunt
tion,
Chicken feed, pigeon feed, oyster
of the house and all on the program pensed with. There was an Informal aunt, Mrs. James A. Rudy.
" WANTED-P0eitiOn as delivery
were visitors to Paducah Wednesday.
shell, Lee's lice killer, leg bands, inB. 1 1' WANTED- 311% B'way.
donated their services. No ad- diecression of the alumni's especial
have
man or other like employment, bY
Mr. J. J. Fleming and wife, of
City Marshal Munal was out yeslielbatong brooders, etc., at M. J. Yopp
introdneing manual trainers
ROOMS for rent 1218 Clay.
nilsaion will be charged. A sIllrer work of
young man who knows the city. Can
Birdsvile, were here yesterday.
terday for the first time since has
Seed Co.
plans
and
some
the
city
schools
into
be accepted at the
FOR KINDLINGwood ring 23111. furnish references. Address G. le H.,
President David A. Dunn. of the fall.
-The Sun is showing the prettiest offering will
as
were
outlined
this
to
accomplish
doors.
Livingston coupty bank, was here
Ru
asking and Bart McGlas- --MITCHELL-S for high-grade bicy- care Sun.
lines of fancy stationery for the holipOsteble.
The program will commence at 3 soon WS this is
yesterday.
so se
hunting Tuesday. They cles, 326-328 South Third street.
^GENTS for Kerosene, IncandesGive
see
anywhere.
days you will
o'cloak sharp. At Al -o'clock the con. Colonel Pettit, of Owensboro, is got into a dispute as to whom a rab- -"Foli-latiatieg aiel.
--movewooti rini cent Mantle Lamp. Twelve time".
your order at once, for Christmas:.
Entertained
(lass.
cert will be repeated complete in
in the city on business. Ile is a bit caught by the dogs belonged. 437 F. Levin.
cheaper than ordinary kerollene lamp.
-City subscribers to the Daily every feature.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Kolb enterprominent business man and
past They tried to settle their argument
WOOD, old phone Bonanza. Continental Co.. 335 BroadFOR Date
tained the 11.ble ease of the German
Hun who wish the delivery of their
grand master of Keetuaky Masons. by a rought apd tumble' fight arid 2361.
way. New York.
papers stopped must notify our col- Up-to-Date Santa Claus Cann. Today. Evangel:cal church at their borne on
landed before Judge Smith and doLADIES make money selling r
FOR SALE-Roll top desk with
lectors or make the requests direct
Dear old Santa Claus is here at South Fifth street Friday evening.
Wrelker Wrecked Also.
nated $5 and costs for their fun.
this
office.
chair
Apply
at
anteed
'silks direct from looms.
The
meeting
combined
pleasure
with
attention
will
No
to The 14-5n office.
last: arrived this afternoon in his ble
A delay in two hours was caused
Mrs. Leggitt visited her daughter,
evening was spent
FOR SALE--Three show cases, any length. (lane-third saved. Exbe paid to such orders when given touring ear and what a royal wel- business, and the
on the Rowlandtown line this morn- Mrs. Aggie Hopkins In Golconda on
Write for informatwo counters. 11,5 South Second. 'press prepaid.
conie he d'd get from the children 04 in social enjoyment. Dainty refresh- ing by two cars jumping the track. Thursday.
to carriers. Sun Publishing Co.
tion.
Lenox
Silk
Works, Brunswiek
consisting
of
ments,
chocolate
mid
WANTED-Tio
-iioarders.
The 6 o'clock car jumped and the
Mige Annie Ilenne paid Paducah a --Place your orders for wedding Paducah, who assenibled in force at
Bldg., N. Y.
nuts, were served.
40 Adorns.
wrecker was called out to put it on visit Wednesday.
Invitations at home, The Sun Is Rudy, Phillips' big store, where he
CLEANING AND PRESSING neat.
the track and it also ran off. This
Arnold Pergaude is home from FOR RENT-Two connecting rooms I
showing as great an assortment as makes his headquarters. A huge
!Bazaar.
Christmas
y
done. Satisfaction
guaranteed.
was caused by the rain tilling up tht Yellowstone Park, where he has been for Sight housekeepirig. All modern
you will find anywhere, at prices crowd of youngsters wits on hand, tit
The ladies of the Broadway MethWork called for and delivered. One
greet
him
and
see
the
gorgeous
things
with
dirt.
track
employed
all
summer.
conveniences; 1209 Jefferson.
much:lower% than you will have to
will serve dinner awl
trial is all I ask. James Duffy, Soatk
he had In his pack. Shouts of delight odist church
Fritz Rohkemer has bought the
pay ersewbere.
oa
December
17:
18
and
19
at
supper
THREE ROOM house for rent; Ninth street, near Broadway. Phone
his
pretty
greeted him when he threw
Residence.
Graham
Thief
Enters
hardware
and
grocery
business
of
W.
-Books always make acceptable
Taere will be fancy
1030 Monroe. F. U. Fisher.
33S-a,
things about with such a lavish hand; 215 Broadway.
Luther Graham reportc-d to the pogifts. If you want to send something
articles for sale and an attractive
room
RENT-1Furnished
faces
were
a
sight.
to
the
FOR
eager
little
lice
yesterday
that
BOOls
,
one
had
enA.1.
1t
.t
itc
:
l
i
h
Claudius
Fitch
is
again
havMAMNIOTle bronze turkeys, old
appropriate anti pleasing to your
'
with board, 326 South Third.
see. Long live Santa Claue-90 say display of pictures.
tered
Thirteenth
ing.
trouble
with
his
legs.
He
has
and
his
residence
at
young, for sale from very best
and
contents
their
friends, send books;
we aR.
Jefferson streets and stole Mrs. Gra- been crippled for three tears.
FOR SALE-Interest in paying strain, raised from 40 pound torn,
always give pleasure. . A line line at
Mrs. A. J. Cooke of Fulton, is in
ham's watch and pocketbook, conMr. Crolightly has moved his store barber shop. Addresw .11.. care -Sun. and from 20 to 23 pound hens. Some
ft. D. Clements & Co.
Paducah today the guest of her son.
RAILROAD NEWS.
dollars. The thief to the country and Bud. Jones has
taining
several
toms front Fishers prize winning
rabbi
Lovitch,
Meyer
-The Rev,
FOR RENT--Furnished room, all
Information has been received here S. H. Cooke. ,
entered the house while the fames moved -into the Fritts building formstrains. Address Mrs. A. I). Miles,
his
615
at
Apply
of Temple Israel, will preach tonight
Is
ill
convenlences.
Claude
Reader
modern
Mr.
that Samuel Mofilt, a railroad man
erly oecupied by Mr. Golightly.
were away from home.
R., F. D. 1. Box 60, Paducah, KY•
:30 o'clock. His subject wiltS be:
7.
on Bridge street.
North Fourth street. Old phone 1498.
formerly of Paducah, was dead In horse
Edward Benjamin and wife, of St.
WANTED-For U. 8. army: M140,
Present
Day Mattifeetations
"Some
Dr. Vernon Blythe has returned
J. E. MORGIN torso shoeing, 1
Council Beuffe, Iowa. as the result ot
Louis, are visiting Mr. Benjamin's
bodied unmarried men between ages
'Murray.
Of Pharitesism."
from
a
visit
to
tires,
41)8'
general repairing, rubber
a joke played On him by two friends.
brother. Mr. Will Benjamin.
of 21 and 35; citiaens of the United
--Pianos $.5,0 and up. Organs $14
Charles and Luther Graham left
Mrs Rose Johnson, of Paducah, is South Third.
All three were employed in a railroad
States, of good character and temFred
P.
payments.
Easy
and up.
one
round, house and in fun the comvisiting Mrs. B. J. Adkins.
- FOR RENT--The seven room.
perate habits, who can speak, read
Watson & Bro. V.-11. Thomas manpressed air hose was, turned upon
Mrs.eataud Bachman, of St. Louts, story frame cottage at 333 North and write English. Men wanted now
ager, 311 Broadway. Phone 573-r.
arrived 'Wednesday to spend the holi- Seventh. Apply to Dr. J. G. Brooks. for service in Cuba. For informatSoa
Moral So great was the force. that
-The Children's Bible Study Cirsustained injuries from which ate
days with her mother. Mrs. Ella
ho
WANTED-To rent house or cot- i apply- to Recfuting Officer, New !lido
cle will meet tomorrow afternoon at
E. Deepler and
Quante.
died.
The
men,
W.
German.
tage by permanent tenant. Address mend House.'Paducah, KY.
2:30 o'clock in the lecture room of
Edward Roberta, who turned the hose
Mts. Fannie Bruce, of Grayville
EVIANGELICAL-The Rev. Wil'IX) YOU -WANT to share in 1
P. G. M., care Sun.
the First Presbyterian church.
on Moffit, were arrested and placed
liam Bourquin, pastor. Morning and Is Orating her parents. Mr. and Mrs
$6,001,,00C).0,0 Chrtstmas gift? DraughFOR
SALE
fine
CHEAP-One
.
B
oaritd
In sail, charged with Maneinaghter.
evening services in English. Morn- J.
qprs Practical Business' College cornApply ,at
Week- P12 rc.
Amon Bridges
ges has gone to Caine
ing subject: "Long Waking." EvenpanTsStebich has a Chain of 3,0,
Third. Phone 1;99.
•
ville, Texas.
Powder Found in Opal,
ing subject: "Getting Ready."
leges, has issued six hundred thouFulton, Ky., Dec. 14.-A 10-pound
Marriage licenses were issued to,
LUTHERAN-The Rev. William.
FOR, SALE-New Standard sew- sand dollars In Xmas gift drafts in
can of blasting powder wars found
Grohter, pastor. Morning services in Roscoe E. McElya and Nannfe Neal: ing machine, only $20. Address E. denominations of $10.00 and $15..00
among the coal on the tender of an
Crerntan. . Evening Nervices in Eng- A. C. Ablvett and Ethel Moreland; E., care Suess,
to be sent to the prospective students
with a faint, elusive sweetness
Illinois Central freight engine shortly
lish. Evening subject: "Is Christ in David H. Keeton and Sarah J. Gray.
address to
- ai-a cuff button Send your name and
LOS-T--1--A plain-v.j
before its arrival in. this city. The
the Old Testament "
ith, Initials C. K. Returu to this Draughon's College, 311-116 Broaddiscovery was made by Dagineznan
office and receive reward.
way, Paducah, and you will receive
Griffin and Fireman Henley, who
(hristian.
't drafts.
ise
FOR
RENT---Two
furnished one of th*
as
us
TENTH STREET-The Rev. 0. W.
think the cart was received among
that is delicate,aubtle and lasting
rooms. Bath and all modern convenEEO
coal taken from the chute at Dyers.
Llewellyn. of Mayfield, will preach
$250 lit
iences, 918 Broadway,
burg, Tenn. The explosion of the
Sunday morning. Announcement for
We offer a new Mechanicsburg
FOR
RENT
=
-A
Emile
of
farnisheo
the evening theme will be made.
powder in the fire-box of the engine
40 foot lot.
rooms to gentlemen. Over Ivereon & house, near big mills.
would doubtless have destroyed the
FIRST-The Rev. S. B. Moore. pasgross.
inspired by the sweet, dainty
per
cent
Pays
20
Wallace's drug store, Seventh and
tor. Sermon and Lord's sapper at
latter and wrecked' the train.
odor of Wilddoivers, and
WHITTF.MORE BEAT, ESTATE
Washington streets.
10445 o'clock. Subject: • "The ComAGENCY.' Fraternity Buildlng.
DON'T POROkT the Hae-iri:--theing of the Kingdom." Evening subThree Real Estate RaDrakis.
Both phones 835.
Wall, 111% South Third street, for
"The New Testament; Who
A 3-story brick Broadway business
Just in by express, the ject:
chile-eon-came, tamales and sandstreets.
srhooI
house
and
When
"
Sunday
between
1st
and
2d
Wrote
It
When it eontos to lying it doesn t
redolent with the breath of fresh
wiches of all kinds.
new holiday sha e in Vi- at 9:30.
$5.000.
matter how reckless a Man is,
field tlowers.
An 8-room two-story North Sixth
-Foal SALE-Victor V graph one
ci, Patent Le
r and
Presbyterian.
and 29 records.. Cost $105, will sell
street house;' furnace, bath, stable;
CC Of
Gun Metal, in
KENTUCKY AVENUE-The Rev.
for $35 If sold at once. Address M.
72 foot lot, between Monroe and
The above are a few sugE., care Sun.
J. R: Henry, pastor., Morning subMadieon: IL 51)0.
different
quite
Button,
gestions from onr big line of
GO acre country home; one of the
"Failure of a Great Life."
ject:
PIANOS $50, and up. Organs $10
from the ordinary kind, Evening subject, in series of talks to
finest and most modern houses in th
fine imported perfumes.
and, up. Easy payments. Fred P.
oounty.
House on high elevation,
Watson & Bro., V. H. Thomas ManaAs Xmas presents they are
in Stacy Adams, Nettle- young men, "Llangera Mee Are Subject To."
$15,000. Less thsn cost.
ger. 311-,Broadway. Phone 573-r..
a pleasure and compliment to
Speour
and
son, Clapp
FIR
-The Rev, W. E. Cave, pasOwner going away. Lrberal disS
- -Al:EfirLAN for Iota in southwest.'
any refined lady; and they do
eount for oath. Some cme will gek
cial, pricecrfrorn $4 to $7 tor. Miirning subject: "A Skeptic's
eratown. Splendid troposition for
IF 101' SEND 101'it NAME
to
have
a
suit
made
Question." Evening subject: "A
credit to the sender. Let us
BARGAIN. Act today if you are intergood man.. Oklahoma, rare Sun.
our shoes will Test of Life." Sunday school at 9:30.
pair
of
A
Christmas gift drafts in denominaee
t
ed
.
Whittemore
Real,
Estate
order
for
to
show you.
FOR RENT-Two-story brick res- tions of $ li).041 anti $15.00 have been
Agetcy, Fraternity Building. Both
make the feet glad for Sunday school at Mizpah and. Hebron
idence with eight rooms and 4111 issued to the amount of six hundred
o'clock.
misetons at 2:30
phones 835.
modern conveniences, 803 Madison thousand dollars vol are now
Christmas.
betuit
istreet. Apply to Mrs. A,. S. Dabney. sent to the peolopeetive students of
Metfoxlist.
-A revival at the colored C. P.
- Conant"- Deaughon's Practical Business COII --IFORTTINET161.LIS14
BROAI)WAY--The Rev. G. T. Sulsehtirch began last Sunday and 19
!'
•
for Christmas.
RRO1017(1S1 -Gypsy
teller. Icere Company, which has a chain of
fortune
livan, pastor; Morning subject:
being 'conducted,. by the Rev. C. L.
I.ruthf aseeclectjouee reliable act
eseakeirdelaletstesates-eat-aleta-Ga
C.tailgtew-"Iiifireet and besaSattegsgs.s.......
•
tvrae49.41.1- 0010,* --rev te
Mae
seesteetsee-aserne and address
ly-Te have 'been 18 priffesakini.
-stiajaZt."
Even
'
66E45-7
M
-4,wiseteLesdies 41_ cen-ts, gentlemen 54 to,-41Wswativott.*4- College, ,.- 344-3-1-4
of Ifessionary Work:'
u
"
0S4AY
cleat,' genie 0 to 9. Cfiliktt In for Broadway. Paducah, and you will re711MP IgTREXT:e-Tite Rev. 13, 11.
-0. 0. Leigh*, editor of the SmithThe
rairtazigisicia
eat pirk ReWletniitown, "lighted by celve one of the
a.
ne
Services
at
al
`Christmas - Gift
here
on
pastor.
land
was
Banner,
business
Teri
Terry,.
113 S.,
fhtl i'lese10111-1.
Fifth and Broader,. Op, Palmer H9111.
electricity."
Warning subject:
Drafts.
and 7.30 p
yesterday.
I
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Hart's Hot Hustlers

l

FOR SATURDAY, 14th

Xmag-----Yurses-Xmas

PASSION PLAY

IOCAL NEWS

4

These Prices are Good till 10 O'clock
Saturday Night.

6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO.
WANT ADS.

Al-t-r.e.i-rin-

IN METROPOLIS

'

4
4- AT THE CHURCHESt.

Ambre Royale

Bouquet Farnese
Cytise

Extra Viclette

•

t '

i600,,000.00

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

NOW IS YOUR CHANCE

$15.00 Draft for You

i

$25.00
'Nino'

nimnrrAff Jr'VE1NlfrqtrSIUr

LARGEST EXCHANGE DRINK PLENTY
OF GOOD WATER
Eviett ItHeo)tHro

OF PLAYERS
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

IN

tied' eat Wednesday, at the bride's
home. They silt reside at Oklahoma
City, where the bridegroom is a leading adulator of the Presbyterian
church. Mies Fowler is prominently
related here and has visited in Paducah. she is an attractivo ;girl.

The wedding of Miss Genie Mae
Stag Dinner.
Hacidox, of Woodville, and Dr. ClifThe Men's Auxiliary of the Fkrst ford Harkey, of Lovelaceville, will
Presbyterian church entertained with lake place at the Bethel church at
a stag dinner on Tuesday evening in Woodville, on Wednesday evenhig at
the parlors of the church. The ta- 6: BO o'clock The attendants will be
bles were prettily decoralk and cov- Miss 011ie Holbert, maid of honor,
ers were laid for 07. There were,a and Mr. Rob Harkey, beet man;
New 'York. Dec. 14.—One of the
number of invited' guests present. Misses illa Murphy and Laurretreet,
largest exchanges In major league of
The
young women of the church serv- bride-maids; 'Messrs. Charles Tonilin
HOME.
Tilv THIS AT
baseball teams•4was effected when the
ed an atractive course dinner. Clever son and -Lynn Myers, groomsmen;
New York Natf'unal league baseball
after-dinner
impronildu
speeches little Misses Gertrude Haddox and
team exchanged
Frank Bowerman.
were made. The auxilial'y was organ Eddie Rutherford are the flower
catcher; Cecil Ferguson, .pitcher;
"The people here dp DOI drink ized to promote the social spirit ,girls. Miss Ella Massie will play the
Daniel' McGann, first
basethan; enough water to keep healthy," ex- among the men of the congregation.. wedding march. They are ,popular
George Browne, right fielder, and claimed a well known authority. This is their first entertainment.
young people well known here. Dr.
Arthur William laahlen. shortstop, or "The numerous cases of stomach
—ID-Harkey is a son of Mr. S. A. Harkey,
John Hannifan, substitute, for Fred trouble, kidney and bladder diseases
of Paducah.
Pretty Entertainment.
Twiny, first baseman; Thomas Need- and rheumatism are mainly due to
'
A miniature wedding was enacted
ham. catcher. and Al Flridewell, short the fact that the drinking of water, on Tuesday evening
About People.
in- the lecture
stop, ail of elle Boston National nature's greatest medicieo, has been room of the Kentucky
Mrs. Mildred Parnell. of New York
Avenue Freaky
league team.
neglected.
terian church, under the auspices of City, is an attratetflre visitor in the
An amendment to the eonstitution
Stop loading your system
wPth the Ladies' Aid Society, of the chnreh city,- the guest of heeilster, Mrs.
was adopted, proAdiug that waivers
patent medicines and cure-ails; but All the details of a swell church wed. Thomas Conway Leech, of Fountain
of players once requested cannot be get on
the water wagon. If you are ding were effectively carried out by avenue.
a;thdrawn. The maximum price at
Miss Sue Thompson, 14t4.1 Broadreelly sick, why, of course, take the children. It was a pink and white
which a player might be purchased proper ineddeines —plain
common wedding and those taking part were: way, has' returned treat Kansas,
was fixed at $1,500 instead of $1,000 vegetable treatment,
which will not ittle Miss Susan Porter Sleeth, the where she spent the summer on R
the previous limit.
shatter the nerves or ruin the stom- bride; Master Kennet Gardner, tbil/ ranch. She also visited in Wichita,
President Pulliam's eatery was in- ach."
bridegroom; Miss fituth Acree, maid and Other places.
Mr. Robert Wallace is at home
creased to $10,000 per year, The
honor; Master Fels Hecht, best
of
When requested for such a preNational league playing rules com- scription for the cure of rheumatism man; Misses Irma Slaughter and El- from Princeton, N. J., to spend the
mittee this year will consist of Presi- and kidney trouble the answer was: sie Eunke Voris, flower gals; Misses Christmas holidays with his parents,
dent Yetilam, Captain Frank Chance, "You must make the kidneys do Jennie Rosena Rash, Emma °leaves Mr. and Mrs. George C. Wallace.
of Chicago, and Wiliam Murray. of their work; they are the filters of Frances Eaton, Sallie Granger, Kath- This is Mr. Wallace's senior year at
Princeton.
Philadelphia.
the blood. They must Le made to erine Henry, Ruth Lamb, hi-1(1412'1dg;
Mr. Henry Cave will arrive home
With the pass.ng of Bowerman. strain out of the blood the waste Jimmie Granger and Palmer Janes,
James
McGann, Dahlen and Browne. there matter and acids that ;attic rheuma- i pIllow-bearers;
Slaughter, about December 20 from Danville,
remains but a fragment of the fa- tism; the urine must be neutralized "Paul Smiley, Waddle Lang, Hazotte where he is attending Center college,
•
Gardner, Lawrence Burnham, Emteet to spend the holidays.
lsities hail teani familiarly known as so it will no longer be a source
of
Miss Eloise Bradshaw whO is at"The Glants,:' who captured the pen- irritation to the bladder, and, most Moore. ushers; Edwin Slaughter azel
nant or were flghting close to it for of all. you must keep these acids Miss Lucile Henry, parents of the tending Belmont college, Nashaille,
four or five years. Devlin and Sey- from forming in the rornach. This bride; 'Muster Lem Ogilvie, Jr., the Will return home Friday to spend the
.
mour are the only fieldera remaining is the cause of stomach trouble and preacher. Mies 1.11Ia Hovenden ren
- holidays with her parentE, Mr. and
bArs. W. F. Bradshaw, 1•120 Broadwho were is the old aggregation. poor digestion. For these conditions dered the wedding march.
way,
_....-Several- pitchers. including Mathew.
would suggest ttiv following preMr. and Mrs. Clarence Chamblin,
run and McGinnay, and catcher Bres- scription: Fluid Extract Dandelion,
Delphic ChM
4339 South Tenth street. left this
nahan remain, and of these It has one-half ounce; Compound Kargon.
An interesting Meeting of the Delweek for St. Louis. They will visit
been sad that McGinnity was
one ounce; Compound :Syrup Slar phic club was held on Tu•sday mornMrs. Chamblin's
te he replaced. There has also been saprilia. three ounces. Mix by shale- ing at the Carnegie library. The von in Moberly, Mo.
some talk of trading Bresnahan', but ing well In bottle and ta.ke In tea- eluding years of the Hyksos Kingdom former home, before returning and
In view of today's changes plans re- spoonful dowee after each meal and were discussed in admirable papers will be away some time.
Miss Mary Bolling, who has be. rl
garding him will probably be drop- at bedtime, but don't forget the wa- by Mrs. Mildred F. Davis, Mre. Annie
since October 1, visiting, in' Creel,
ped.
Morrow
H.
ter. Drink plenty and often.
and Mrs. GeorgA Langbore. N. C.. Is the guest of Miss Belle'
This valuable information and sim- staff, Jr.
Cave, North Seventh street. before,
--Igo-ILLINOIS CASHIER KILLS SELF. ple prescription ehould
poitted up
• • going to her home In Paris, Ter
Wedding.
•
in each household and used at the
Mime Bolling is popular in Paducal,
Bloomington, Hi.
_Announcern.ent was made this week
Dec. 14.—The Ark.alga of an attack of rheumatism;
society. suicide of R. P. Easton, cashier of the backache or urinary trouble, no mat- of the approaching marriage of Miss
Mr. and Mtg. Hamilton Parks, all 1
State Flank of Herecher. diaeovered ter h,,w slight
Ora V. Brookshire to Mr. Joseph F. Hamilton
Parke. Jr.. of Nashvil.,
yesterdas-, is creating much speculaEiey on December 22, at the Brook- Tenn., will
arrive December za, to
shire home on the Calvert City road. spend
tion owing to lack of a known reason
Christmas *Rh the r daughter.
for his act. He went into the ban;
The bride Is an attractive young lady Mrs.
John S. Bleecker, and Mrs.
belonging to one of the most promi- Parks'
at night, laid upon
the floor anti
parents, Capt. and Mrs. John
shot himself through
Sent families of the eoatey. and the L. Webb.
the mouth.
dying shortly afterward. +ie was +9
groom I* a popular you nk-giten of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward L. Atkies
veers old, and leaves a fdirnily. His
Benton. It will be a quiet wedding and family
will leave en ruesday for
win was assistant.eahter. The dead
with only relatives present.
(Continued from Page Three.)
Enid, Oklahoma, to make their home.
.-41-man had been cashier since the bank
Mr. Atkins has bought' extensive
was founded five years ago. The di- Phillips reported a story "The Wo•
Mtge Nora Estelle Fowltr, of Paris. wheat Hindi near Onld and will try
rectors say that there is no shortage man and the Law," from Harper's Texas, and Dr William Parker Neil- ranch lite for
his health. They ha,
.1
very delightfaIly
By request, Mrs. son, of Oklahoma rp.. will be mar- many friends in Paducah who regr,
their leaving Paducah.
Mrs. George Flournoy has returned
from New Yore and
Washington,
where she spent several weeks. She
v..as accompanied on her Eastern trip
by Min Jane Skeflington. of Dyersburg. Tenn., who has btern a popular
guest of Mrs. Flournoy in Paducah.
Mr. Charles W. Spillman will leave
January 1st for an extended tour
ot Europe. He will go far rest and
recreation. Mr. Splinter' has been
connected for a number of years with
the wholesale dry goods store of C.
FL Rieke & Sons, as a treveling reprepresentative, and has a host of
friends throughout West Kentucky.
HewilLotay some time at Baden Baden, Germany.
Mr. Harry pflbert, of Dallas, Tex.,
will arrive in Paducah December 23.
to spend Christmas with relatives
here. Mr. Gilbert Is on of Padu, ah's "favorite sons." He has just
,oropkeed a concert tour into .01d
Mexico with some musical artist from
the Dallas conservatory with which
Mr. Gilbert Is obw conniected.
Mr. Richard Donovan, who is attending the West Point military academy, will spend Christmas with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John T. Donovan, 1422 Jefferson street. remaining
four days. Mr. Donovan will be graduated from West Point in June, an,d
has applied for a post in South Carolina. He will be a second lieutenant.
Mr. Donovan has made a fine record
at West Point.
•
New York Trades Five Men to Boston
Fur Three—Puillanee Salary
$10,000.

•

Geolforit, Hart gave Nome attractive
musical elections. The Jub colors
of white and goia were prettily carried out in the delightful two course
lunliheon served after the reporte.
Mrs, J. V. B. Bieecker, of Boston
and Mrs. William B. Webb were
guests of the club.

dughillip ga

Also T-lla of Valuable It ipe
to Relieve Kidney Trouble
Anyone Can Prepare This
Mixture.

ntas Yur `Opening
2.10ndtut and fitiesdaq, See. 16-17

l

•

WEEK IN SOCIETY

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
In our Christmas Stock, we offer you the matured
results of judicious buying. .With quality as our
foundatik „ we have grown and prospered in Paducah. We know that you can find what you
want here---and we know that it will be right
when you do get it.
Diamond Rings, ranging in price from $5 to $150
Watches, all good time pieces - - $3 to $50

WE. HAVE A SPECIAL WATCH,,
LADIES OR GENTS SIZE, 20 YEAR
FILLED CASE, ELGIN OR WALTHAM MOVEMENT 'AT $12.50

•

Mistress faternlyi—Molly, how did
you come to give that apple pie to
the policeman! Molls.—Well, mum,
the custard pie was all gone.—illustrated Bits.

•

$2 to $10
Solid Gold Signet Rings
Ladies and Gents Fancy Set Rings - $1 to $15
A Special Lot at $5

I. H. NIEMAN

We ask you to hear in mind that we are the only
manufacturing jewelers in the city and ca`n, of
course, make you better prices than you would
be asked to pay in regular retail stores. .'

TRUNK AND LEATHER GOODS STORE

POLLOLK

Ywentq-five
ilkouscznd
Stilar
9isplaq of
yuni

vi

ou ,Are Jnvited
To attend our Annual Fur Opening December 16
and 17. A representative of the largest fur house
in the country will be here for those two days 'and
will have on display the largest showing of fur
pieces ever exhibited in the city. Every fur imaginable is included in this line at a-range ofioric4t.s to
suit all pufses. When you selett your/furs they
will then be delivered to you from his /samples; no
waiting for orders.
•

Furs 'as Xmas presents are ideal gifts, and
securing this opening right at this time is quite
opportune for the fur seeker.
Whether you wish to buy'
and see this magnificent line. _

it, come down

314 Broadway

2

The Jeweler

333 Broad way
•

We are displaying a very
complete line of Trunks,
Grips, Stiit Cases and all
kinds of Leather (nods and
our prices are most moderate.
You will find that hest values
and lowest prices arethe policy of this concern.
In our modIrn factory we
will do all kinds of repair
work and build to order
Trunks, Sample Cases, etc.

"gnat
VW*

tD. FERGUSONv
JUICI11141' PirM OF
COMMISSION.
•

Thle to Take Advantage of Octave of
Two Republicans to Ite
Chairman.

Frankfort, Ky., Dec. 14.—The con
temptated shake-up In the clerical
positions In the state raitroad cone,
-

mission took ptace, and notwithstanding the denial of the runiar that
the Democratic member of the comnitiseion would, be able to control
some of the patronage, Moses R.
Glenn, for the past four years secretary of the commission, landed the
rate clerkshiP, the juiciest plum to
be picked, increasing his ralary 'from
$1,200 to $1.000 pe•-' year. Roy
holt. of Ashland, was named 4. secretary to succeed Glenn, and . Misr
Minnie Murphy. pf
Williamsburg,
was named as stenograaher, Glenn
Is thoroughly familiar with the duties he will have to perforni as rate
clerk, because of ills long connection
with the commission, and while it
was said a cleat sweep woillti

. •

made by the Republican
members of
the commission, it is said
McD,
gouson. the, Democratic
member, Well
able to control some
patronage because of the fight
between the two
Republican members for
chairman
of the commission,
And how well he
succeeded is shown in the
promotion
of Gied'n.
The Washington Star'
refers to
"Democracy 'plowing with the
Populist heifer." From
this distance it
looks like Populism plowing
with the
Democratle deniter.—Mi
lwaukee Sentinel.
Among other pipe
these if-- the churn'

()reams Ste
otganiet.

.1tAT1'RDAY. DECEMBER
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SCHOLARSHIP IS
TO CIRCLE GLOBE
Stokers Way Down
NOT OF LUXURY ship
HOPE OF FLEET

The
Heal

Yale Report Shows Usual Con-

Doesn't
go`up ihe Flue.

-111/1•11111=161.

ditions There

r`1111`$411111=1111111P'

You receive intense, direct heat
from every ounce °Hue' burned—
there are no damp chimneys or long
pipes to waste the heat from a

Poor Boy% Who Struggle for Education Excel Social Atranta
lu School %Voris.

S('OREO

RICH IDLE STUDENTS

—In the boileratxxn of the steam.
shisvel in the coal night
and day that gives her power
to make a record. The best
coal gives the best power.

p;oduces Rosh when other things
fail. • It contains more power.
•lt Is truly a body fuel. Many
a man, woman and child have
broken their records tor weight
by the pounds of flesh gained
horn SCOTT'S EMULSION.
It is a,powerful flesh producer.

iver

GUY
SON
NANC
E
&
Undertakers and Embalmers

day Morning

ordnance Officers Have Accomplished
Most Difficult Feat of Entire
Preparation

FIRE

CONTROL

211-213 S. Third

New Haven, Conn., Dee. 14.—Dean
Old Point Comfort, Va., Dec. 14.—
All Druggists 50c. and $1.00.
Henry Wright, of Yale, filed a report
"Ready" was flashed from every yestoday which shows that poor scholarel in the battleship fleet. The signa
means that the *lateen most powership goes hand in hand with itisnri(Equipped with Smokeless Device)
ous dormitorlea; that nearly all of
ful armorclads of the American navy
the beat pupils in the utile-et-pity live the start is made toward poor scholar- are bet only prepared tu start Monthe
wkk high
Carry it from room to room. Turn
in the cheap, plain quarters, but that ship in the Yale course nowadays.
day morning on their projected cruise
or low —no bother—no smoke—no smell—autotnatsc
Dean Wright's investigation into to
almost all sf the students picked for
the Western seas, but are ;use
smokeless device prevent& Brass font Aids 4 quarts,
honors
the
of
list
won covering gett- ready to no
the secret societies come from the
anywhere in the world
burns 9 hours: Beautifully finished in nickel or
• eral seholanship.averages for the first and to face any task. If the whips
rich men's dormitories.
japan. Every healer warranted.
Dean Wright has kept a record of two yr-ars of the course shoes that were destined for immediate conflict
residence of the rich and poor only 3 per cent of the students who little more could be done to make
the
a brig steady
atodents.
and the good and the poor reacbed the honor liat roomed in, pri- them reads for the fray.
to
6ysg —
seholars
Now that all is ready, offrcers anti
in
Yale classes for five years, vate dormitories. while 11.5 lived in
just what yog want for the long
and
today's
men alike are anxious to get awa
report shows that the the moderate priced dormitories.
evenings. Made of brass, nickel plated—Latest enHow sweeping has becon4 the prac though
resident of the elegant do mitorfes
the tour is to be anything 1,
proved central draft burner. Every lamp warranted.
are becoming worm setionns than tire of picking secret society Mem- a junket and it means long hours ace
II your dealer cannot supply the Ptrfeetion Od
bers
from
high
priced
dormitories
is
ever although it is growing to be
hard work for everybody in the fieet.
Hader or Rayo Lamp write our nearest agency.
more rare to find an "occupant of the attested by the fart that of SO mem- There is an absence of enthusiasm.
STANDASID,WhIl. COMPANT
effeseP$ItalynitOries in a secret society. bers of the class of 1910 Who were hut a manifest atmosphere "of serik i••••*ers11**
Dean Wright does not attack the chosen to junior fraternities last ous devotion to duty surrounding the
week 70 were from the expensive departure.
The orders and the pub
society fkattan as the only recommendormitories
and only eight of the listed itinerary
daticelAtt, reform; he recommends
offer little prospect
that Yale erect more dormitories! so moderate.price.
ef entertainment or amusement en
Than
More
Oriental Splendor.
that members of the freshmen and
route. Sea duty. drills and target
The Yale Alumni Week:y says to- praCtice are the outstanding
MERRY CHRISTMAS
sopholpore tlah, be housed by the colfeaturtOs
lege instead of being lodged in the day, in discussing Dean Wricht's re- of the trip through Mage'lan straits
port:
"There
were
thoge who in- to the sand dunes and Indian
and a warm vie:come is (extended to
palatial privre dormitories where, at
huts of
and an invitation to know the
present they grow to neglect their clitsed to the belief that in the last Magdalena bay.
va ue and quality of our tailored
studies' and form cliques which run few decades there has developed
May Circle the Globe.
ferments. from -fabric/ of worth and
th,e secret societ.es throughout their Yale disinclination for the simple colqpe point of readiness marking
lege Site and a tendency to surroune the status
dependability, Their cost is modest.
Yale course.
.
of the fleet Is to be fouus
the undergraduates days with luxury. in the chart houses
and the satisfaction they afford men
of the navigleting
Reproof foe - the Lainrioutv.
words,
other
In
there
are
those
who
of taste Is their oan and my bid for
officers. When first ordered to pr'Dean Wright found In 1904 that
Pee in the ries of private dormitories pare (Cr the Paeltic'"voyage
Sour patronage.
the navi31 per cent of the freshmen living in
a tendency toward the establishment gators of each
ship were supplied
the
private
rich
men's
dormitor,es
H. M. DALTON,
of conditions characteristic of Har- with specially prepared
charts of thh
had been reproved by the faculty for
vard at the prtsent time, where
south Atlantic coast leading through
poor scolarship, against 17 per cent
403 Broadway
richer undergraduates have forsaken the treacherour
water of the straits
of the freshmen' alto roomed- mime
the campus dormitories for what Iliad along
With Warren & Warren, Jewelers.
the Pacific coast to San
plain dormitories on the campus.
euphoniously is called the "Gold Francisco. •Several
weeks ago th-ise
Warnings sent out fast month for.
Coast" biotic of luxurious private (harts were supplemented
by others
low scholarship to the present freshhouses, suggestive of prosperous met- showing the
way to Manila. Then
men class show that 32 per cent of
rispolitan clubs, with liveried attend- moire recently
haee come lately rethose in luxurious dormitories were ants and
operated with more than vised charts capable of
guiding the
found deficient in their studies to It
orients.; splendor. But any
stu- fleet all the way to Gibra:tar. The
per cent of those- residing in Pierson dent of the situation can seeclose
ttfat tba furnishing of those charts is destined
hail, a ModeraIe priced dormitory rise.at
Wale of the private derail- eventually to circle the
globe.
on. This shows where tortes ni
not primarily. If at all. due
Task of Ordnance Men.
- —Incorpo • si
to a personal preference for Matess
Ordnance officers attached to the
on. the part of 4resianren and sopho- sixteen shipn
have probably accommores."
plished the most difficult duties in
preparation, They h%ve had, to see
DOctor—Maditm, your
husband to the storage of more than 2.000.must have absOlute rest. Madam— 000 pounds of animunition in the
welt, doctor, tre'won't listen to me—. carefully protected magazines, anti
House wiring, electric plants installed
Doctor- -A very good beginning, mad- to the Installation of a new and seComplete machine shop.
am—a very good beginniagl—Phila- cret fire control system.
If yod want to send a
nelphitt Inquirer.
122.124 N.Fourth St.
Phonies77
The magazines; recently were empparticular friend a particu• •
tied of all old powder and shell, to
Professor—You will ohloerve that mike room for a supply fresh
larly nice box of flowers.
from
the subject has one leg shorter than the naval arsenals.
Armor Mertens
packed in a particularly
the other, and, in consequence, has to Projectiles filed with explosive
D.
limp. Now, what would you do in said to be the most
nice way,•box with Brunpowerful, and
such a' case? Student—Limp, too.— effective of all the
THE PLACE TO BUY SUITABLE
secret formolas
son's label will enhance
sIty Sloper's Half Holiday.
in the possession of the navy's exPRESENTS VOR GENTLEMEN.
your reputation as a flower
perts, have been -plated aboard I'
•
TO KILL THE DANDRUPF GERM ships, and vast supplies of smoke!. -buyer.
powder charges have been stqwed
Is the Only Possible Way Of Haying away under the double protection of
Briar and Meerschaum %wipe. Cigar
An Effective Cure.
silken bags and copper lined cylinHolden., Cigar and Tobacco Jars.
drical tanks. Extra gears for ths
•
tobarcos,
5
and to cent cigars in
Fine
Ityou see a Aman or a man with hig guns have also been taken a-board
•
holiday packages.
luxuriant hair, you may be sure several of the ships.
neither has dandruff to amount'to
Guncotton In 0111cerve Quarters.
anything. In nearly every case where
One of the greatest problems which
Ft•CPUIS'"
THE SMOKE HOUSE,
women and men have thin brittle confronted ordnance experts bad to
Paducah
'Ky.
hair, they owe it to dandruff. There do with atte storage of the heavy
222 Broadway.
are hundreds of preparations that cha`rges 5f guncotton taken to load
"claim" to cure dandruff, but not one the score of harbor mines which each
MEN! but Newbro's Herpielde tells you that battleship carries. The solution has
dandruff is the result of a germ bur- been found in the distribution of the
r-own:1g into the scalp, and that per- deadly explosive in small portions
waneut cure of dandruff and Its con- throughout the officers' quarters
sequent falling and baldness, can I.ittle wooden bores eighteen inches
only be had by killing the germ: and lorig and six inches its depth anit
there is no other preparation that breadttiA containing several bottles of
will destroy that germ but Newbro's guncotton have been plated about
Herpicide. "Destroy the cause, and five feet. apart In the wardroom and
YOU remove the effect." Sold by lead- steerage dining rooms,, and even iv
ing druggists. Two sizes, 51ic and. the officers' staterooms. The Oro' t
91.00. Send 10c in stamps for san
as been to keep the delicate explopie tel The Herpicide Co., Detroit, sive as far as possible from the magMich.—\V. B. *Pherson, Special azines and from the shock of the big
Agent.
aunts. At the same time It is believed
that the system adopted is such that
[should ontportion of the guncotton
accidentally explode it would not se,
Backache,
off the general supply.
Pain in the
New Eire Control Effective.
The fire control' which has been
.111p3 and Groin3 installed
on the ships is a visual and
audible system of directing the tire of
In most cases are direct results
all guns la the first and secondary
co! WEAK KIDNgYS and INFLAMMATION OF THE BLADbatteries. From the forward fightDER. The strain/ on the Kiding top the ordnance officer b)
neys and inflamdd membranes
squeezing a balls gives a. buzzing siglining the neck of the madder
nal to earl) gun crew whose piece his
producing Cos pains.
wishes ;brought into action": The
•
range of the enemy is al•to flashed
•
•
•
•
•
•
upon an/indicator. The systetn wan
recently tried by the Maine at target
practice, find a broadside was tired
Help the Salvation Army.
Keep the pot boiling
with the roar of a -atingle Fug The
rapidity of -American gun fire IS such
that the entire ruppl)? of ammunition
carried by the larger ships would be
•
m,'-'—
eihausted in from twenty to twentyTice dowse give relief, and
one boa wil cure any ordinary
five minutes..
case of Kidney or Bladder
trouble. Retnovns Gravel, cures
Apology to "Old Subse- rIbere."
. Diabetes, Seminal
Emissions.
Lewis Herne, of Kelton, dropped
Weak and Lame Back, ithaumaInto the Tribune office Saturday and
Dem and all irregularities of the
told the editor to stop his Paper
Kidneys and Bladder in both
men and,,, women,. Sold at 50
'Why " asked the edited'. "Because,"
sews a 'box on the NO Cure No
mid Herne, "my wife batched eighPax basis by McPberson's drug
teen little Chickens Wedneedayd
,an
store, Fourth and Broadway,
(Incorporated.)
you didn't write 41 up." The e,Qtt
.ti:
sole egret/WPC* Paducah, or sent.
upon lalleentrfftrtfeirtIli" PeAt•04;•44.1). IrtWg4,411 14. *Oct.,'"
by
he seal. ."Holt many eggs did your
Lark Medicine Co.. Louleville,

TRANSFER MONEY
18

Id
•

-tut Flowers

Protect
Your. Home

By means of,an electric porch light
while the burglars are. busy at their •
'work in the city. It will give- you. a
maxinrum protection at a minimum
cost.

LARK'S
KIDNEY
GLOBES

Y

LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE
FOR PATES APPLY TO LOCAL MANAGER

EAST TENNESSEEI $1601011K,W
TELEPHON
E COMPANY
La

Tht./WoLamp

Foreman Bros. Electric Co.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Paducah, Ky.

St.

THE SAFEST AND QUICKEST WAY TB

EFFEtTlVE

PERFECTION Oil Heater

t't

s

All in Readiness far Start Mon-

That is why

Scott's Emulsion

4y114%;Tifor any
11.
It is impossible,fq
8:be bowels
one to enjoy the best of heals
arc constipated. Undigested tuattrisi,lsaste
products, poisonoui subffinces, must be
Ask pour jock,if he knows a baiter daily removed from the Body or there will
j
,..ye
4 ,,i be trouNe, snd often serious trouble, too.
The
pill oc,
C. Tor Co
Ayers ills aid nature,that is all'Lowc
.sweisior

AGE'S RESTAURANT
123 South Second.

La now optil in flew quarters.

tioeu day and night.

- i1 youth and of old age lend themselves
Why Santa Claus is True.
enif:. noorthniknogr,, tfia-iri.r
w br
ohlecgro
e re,ao
crh i nign.o re :so i u nniu g I) to a seiterne that is
or I rata.' laa soy rightsminded person
more educative. ihan creations of a i think the matter over, and it will be
sane and h,althy imagination. The r'''adi'° P I\ eyed. that the farmer has
leg. n,f ,,f.,
all,a (, ,,,N is :tio. for 01,, FothothIng more than possibility on
I, ri.• h .'d-.11 '
I •
''''! ia...stiler Harriet in
!.
ni:Ed %% tilt the lit sterLs et relision. '
' I'•I'''''' M.
and is a long slett iti the tlires t:on of,
real belief Tbe farlurr is not only a' —Vour ..ture will not keep in the
ttrm Ittlievt.r in Santa Claus. ,Alio i. re"' it "1"ifill after Sual hale reas`ed
lio I ry (ii "hullo utt". m hit Ow adver.4 Part 04 ' gtr, at chrbottan r.,..
ti.ITIL: ,11tieg..
. ,,1
, r
b-a.' li...:ii.v...:
of that t

ANTAL- MI DY

'rani oi it?

How

can

the ideal of

s

PILES CURED AT HOME BY
.NEAV illS011iql()N METHOD.
If 3ea soder frms bleediag.sitchinis. blind or 1
protruding Piles, mead ma pair is-dress. sod
will tell you bow to care yoareetf st home by
the new itbsorptiqs treatment, and will al.,
send *Mlle of this home treetmeat fire for trial
with references from your own locsivy if re.

—

1101 AID WONTIL

t al
Vas Paget* 11101111IMIng
anwhatswislanianiatiose.
worsened
irritation. or UfrerStiabli
*OM IMAPIOn.
of morons membrane&
Pr••••••11•040.0
P.1,1.... and not anuta.
EVA1000111111A1.01. gest or 1....i•osous.
cummin,a
hold by .***581111111,
r.. S. A.
or mut hi pisin wrsome,
be easter. ormsill. for
0* or 51,0.14..075.s
Camped' Mall sa swessig. I,

qiested Immediate relief.snii p rinsoent i ure ,
as•ureil. ..;ru..1 no moans.!tut ten others of this
offer. Wrce Petty to Mn,.. M. Summers. Boil' !
South Beryl ird.

imimmomm.
Use the

I

stsaitani remiss ter gook
Cororrinz a am: Reataims
IN 4.3 HOW'S. Cum 1*
ner and Made,'Troubles.

the patent medicines and
1,iilet articles ad vert4sed in this
paper are on sale at

lAll

Diamond Rubber

McPherson's Drug St9re
Fourth and Broadway.

Stamps
They save the continual waiting
over the aatue thing, They are

E

not expensive. Send usan order,

Prices Right.

The Diamond Stamp Works
115 S. Third St.

buy horses,
sell horses,
board horses
,
I

\

heTully lisery Company

Phases 358.

thsevesorsora.)

Fourth St. and Kentvily Ave

$2.70
Worth of Sanitol
Toilet Preparations for

R. L. McMurtrie
Manufacturer of

Mattresses

1.00
We would be gla to
you call at our
store and let us explain
this remarkable offer to
have

you.
Free delivery to any
part of the city.
Both phones 756.

S. II. WINSTEAD

Home Seekers' Uckets to all
points in the south and southwest, including New Orleans,
Houston. San Antonia, Ft
Worth, Oklahoma and Indian
Territory, at ab-O-tit one. fare
for the round trip, good returning for thirty days.
Frankfort, Ky
Inauguration of Oov,•Willson. Round
tilt' WOO. Tickils to b sold
December !HE and 10th, good
returning until December le.
•

Drugglat
Seventh aria droadway•

WILL CUBE IT

•
•

•

The Paducah Light & Power Co.
-

Airs_

%tr.

oar—Nowt,
w

KILL THE
AND CURE TC
uN
HEO
Cc
LU
it

Dr King's
New Discovery

'WITH

riOUCHS

OLDS

T.., BSthe

Free

AND AU. THROAT AND WO 11104Nli ES
GUARANTZEp SATISFACITOR
_ED
OR 011EIND

For informittion, apply to
city TAM Office, Fifth and
Broadway or Union Depot.
J. T. DONOVAN,
Ttehrt files

EAspot_
—
PRATL

1

,R,V

t

SENATE FINANCE
REPORT IS MADE
Callon Secretary of Treasurey
for Information

Potter of Fettered Jutlate. to Grant
Inaustetions Curtaibel in 11111
of senator Clayton.

NON

NAMES

CONIMITTEES

Washiugton. Dec. 11.--SenaWr
Aldrich reported to the- senate the
following resolution from the corn
ntittee on finance as the result of th,
committee meeting called to embod
the Culbert:en and Clay financial resolutions into one Sete
Resolved that the secretary of the
treasury be, and is hereby directed,
to transmit to the senate the following in formation:
First—A statement giving names
and locations, classified by states, of,
all depositories, and the amount of
public money on deposit daily in
each. from Oatober 1, 1,1.7. to December 3. 1907, with the amount and
• •ales therefor; and

•
4.•astea......

changes pawl* received by the secretary 01,
made in either amount or location of the treasury for the purchase of the
Panama bonds and 3 per centum
said. deposits.
of Indebtedness. authorcertfficatee
Second—A statement ?bowing in
by the treasury circular of ;leodetail the condition of the national ised
18, 190?7; the amount of such
banks on August.22, 1947, and De- vember
certificates issued, to
and
bonds
amount
of
cember 3, 1.90T, &ad the
and the reason for
aviatded
whom
national bank notes outataading from
their issues,
.
time to tirue during such periods.
Fourth---A detailed statement
Third—An abstract of the proany information he may have as t
the amount of clealing heuse certificates issued by the clearing house
associations of the principal cities
THE MOST DESIRABLE
from November 25, 11007. tb Decenther 3, 194)7; the character of such
certificates and the purposes for
wbish they were used.
Fifth—Any information in his posseselon as to the movement of currencY between the different sections
of the country during the period from
O.-tuber 1,' lia Ca aad December 3,
19117, compared with previous years.
led especially of ehipments by the
treasury, or otherwise, from New
Washington to points
York and
south and west.
Sixth----A statement sit awing the
mount of gold imports and exports
!tom
190
0
7c
.tober 1, 11007. to Deoetaler

11
AIIIIIMEMMILEEN111111111
.
11111111n

SPECIAL LOW.PRICES FOR EARLY BUYERS
To avoid the rush the last few days before Christmas we are going to
offer the early buyers special inducementp this week. Anything se•
lected delivered at any time desired.
•

XMAS,GIFT'

UNSURP

BONBONS
SED 1CHQCOLATES

Inexpensive and in good taste.
Leave your coder and we will delivet promptly Xmas morning.
aS, 2, 3 and 5 pound boxes.

McPherson's Drug Store
Sale ant for Eastman Kodaks

Christmft

S

;feestin n s

Leather Couches
Davenports
Leather Chairs

....8410•:••21/
era

C.51A5L1.tff

The Home of

ROXBORO CL 0 T HES

$1.25

Library and
25 only—Brass Frame Pictures,
size 11x14, worth S1.00. No
more at this price

Center Tables
Sideboards
All make nice

48c

Xmas gifts.

•

Senator Aldrich In presenting the
res-elution announced that It receivea
the unanimous vote of the committee. t•Senator Culbersoia, the author
of one of the financial resolutions
which were incorporated in the committee resolution, was before the corn
tnittee for the purpose of giving his
the best stove or range
ideas. In the senate, after the res•
100 styles of children's chairs and
olution. was reported Senator eulto
Senator
addressed
a
query
ltarsen
and tuckers
- etrich in regard to the date in the
aragraph relating to clearing house
.rtificates, which resulted
in
an
mendment changing the date No
amber 25( 1907. to October 25.
407. The resolution 'thus modified
,as adopted.
The practice of certain of the exstrive departments of sending drafts
Richardson
like cut
1.;ood assortment at medat bills to the senate for passaga,
Complete line of juvenile and
Barney and Berry
as
price.s. Some
which hills have been immediately
1;olden Oak finish, worth 81.50,
and
Co.
Hdw.
Union
larger
bicycles, also Bells, Horns,
aferred directly to committees, was
low as
as long as they last
•
Winslow
-4-m.1-bed in the senate again today.
Lamps, Saddles and anything
a
Senator Canter. of Montana, preSkate parts and
-toed a prepared list of instances
needed by bicycle riders.
Repairs
ltere the heads of exeautive depart..t ei _addressed the sPnatP eerie- adoption ot certain.
.ils. tie said that Senator TfIler
- Colorado, had himself sent bill,
, the 'senate for pasaaga when h,
., i's secretary of the inter:or.
Senator Aldrich said no matter
aw old the prhctice. It should be
upped; that the executive depart- .-•••••••••1110V111.1111111011.1.".E1=11.11.1....
salts had no right to seek legisia•
an in such direct manner.
lady. She was a member of the }list
,MAYFIELD. •
Sherman (Republican), New York;
the United States.
Senator Bacon said that the law
Rev. W. S. Lowes. of the Folsom- Baptist church at this plaee and had
See. 2—That hereafter it -shall be John Sharp Willem& (democrat)...
hitch required the departments to
unlawful for any circuit. or district Mississippi; Mr. DeArmond (Demo- dale country, Is threatened with pnet.1 lived a christian life.
,lite certain reports.to congress does
:The little giri baby of Mr. and Mrs.
nionia, litie condition is Serious.
court or any circuit or district judge crat). Misouri.
at include other communications.
On eallesga_afr. Bruntm„tRepubMr. Dave Madden, of the laokoma Ay :or. who live on South Fifteenta
of the United States to Issue any inStraalayton's Hill
junction or restraining order ,prohlb- lic.an), Pennsylvatila; M. Kennedy dale country, is seriously ilit with a street, eked late Thursday afteencome
Striking at the Injunctive powers
Bing or restraining any state oMcers, illepublican),'Iowa: A. a Jam"' remittent fever. His condition is ore catarrhal affection of the stoutfederal judges. Representative
ash. The little child was only four- .
or any persons front exacuting any (Republican). Kentucky; Mr Lewis eerlottit.
•
atyton, of Alabama, introduced a
state law in all cases except where (Democrat), Gefergia; Mr. Denver
Walter Jackson, colored. an1 Gene teen months old. The body was laid
1 limiting the authority of circuit
Ohio.
•
Democrat),
final
i
final trial has been had and
I
Bright, white, were formally sea.'to rest in the Robbins graveyard,
:el district courts and circuit and
judgment or final decree has been
tenceil
by the circuit court Thursday. south of the City, Friday afternoon.
-strict judges in granting injuneCOLInti CAUSE HEADACHE
rendered declaring such state law to
liracht, for grand larceny, goes It .The deer whieh has been seen wan- i ns and restraining orders.
The
, near Hickory Grove is supbe in violation of the constitution, LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE re- for one year and Jackson goes up for derine11 provides as follows:
posed to have come from the farm of
laws or treaties of she ,United States. moves the cause. Used the world two years.
Section 1—That hereafter it shall
Cannon Nantiea Committees,
over ea Cure a Cald in One Day. E.
Mr. D. F. Andrus, living five milts
Mrs. M. A. Wiley died at her home
a unlawful for any circuit or the
Speaker Cannon, in the course of W. Grove's signature on box. 25c.
south of larirmifigton, who sold a der
et court of the United States or
on Walnut street of pneumonia. Mrs.
an eight-minute session of the houses
about a year ago to,Jake Biederman,
Wiley was 68 years oft age and the
tly circuit or district judge a the
It is always a help to parents when
announced' the apPointrnant of the
of Paducah. an4 it escaped front his
widow of
tilted States to issue any injunction
the late John Ailey. The farm near Paducah.
their children's bachelor uncle and
e
following commi(eee:
- tier prohibiting or _restraining the
about
ifuueral
°entered
from
the
late
restOn Rules- -The ...peaker, Mr: Dal- epinster aunts ara sentimeatal
‘-'eutlon of any state law its all
dence
morning at 10 o'clock.
n Glob.
t. • • ' an:a ; Mr. I Chrlsonas.—Ati
sell I Republiean
1•0•N except where final trial
Miss Dora Minton died Fridayi PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAIS.
his
n had and final judgment or firm' Only One "BROMO QUININE," that is
morning at 7 o'clock at her home on PAZO OINTMENT 15 guaranteed to
'••aree has been rendered declaring
East South street of consumption cure any case of Itching,Blind, Bleedon every
eat state law to be in violation of
Abe was the daughter of Mr. William log or Protruding Piles In 6 to 14
eassesx.
lPSeeobO 25c
aonstitution. laws or treaties of Cures e "old In One P.- Grin at 2 Plys
‘linton and a na
t
an days re. money' refunded fine
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Peninsular Stoves and
Ranges

$1.00 PER WEEK

20c up

Our Terms are
Easiest

What a man wants for
Cbristines is aoteething he
(an wear. The place.to get
it is where he himself would
go to make a selection.
Our clothing is from the
country's best and most noted
manufacturers
our hats, caps and headwear amiss) from makers
whit lead in quality and style.
(Mr
liaberdaeheri is a _
choice selection of all the
newest and best ideas on the
market.
Perhaps a few suggestions
would help you decide just
what would be best to give.
Come and see how many
things we can show you that
would be just right for "his'
Christmas.

Xmas.

Laxative

A Band of Music from 7 to 9
O'clock Evenings
Beginning Monday night, December 16th, this star* will
keep open evenings till 9:30 o'clock until Christ:11as. No
place like Harbour's for values. Remember that when
gift buying—remember that next week.

BICYCLES

Rockers—Chairs Double Plate Rack
98c

98c

Only eight more
shopping days before Christmas.

Only a few more of those _fine.
pictures, size 1404. nicely
framed, four styles to select
from

Morris Chaits

Rolla Skates—Skate Cases

"
s _ Lsips cow II '45

••••••••••••••••••
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REAVES & SONS

Bromo Quinine d

Practical Christmas Gifts Greatly
Reduced for Next Week's Selling

MAYMY

This is the store where your m3hey has the greatest purchasing power. In prices, amazing sacrifices and terrific
slaughter have ben made here, there and everywhere all
over the big stare to help all who come here to buy betwcen
now and Christmas.

Department Store'
North Third street, Just Off Broadeay.

•

Prices Are Now Reduced to the Lowest Notch for Next Week's Selling
Only 8 more shopping days till Christmas. We will make them great bargain days. A band of music has been engaged to play from
7 untll 9 o'clock every evening next week. Christmas shopping has been made easy in this big store. Large space, ample'
huge stocks, great varieties and lowest prices in the city are a combination of inducements that we offer for your next week's patronage.
•
•

GI:EAY (17 NOCE SALE Ola
SKIRTS
I LOAKS, SUITS, FUR.S,
(IHRISTAND SILK WAISTS FOR

Women's Silk aVaists for Chrtstnnts
.Gifts.
Reduced to $1.95, $2.2a, $2.50,
$2.95,
$3.85 and 14.69 each.
Beautiful Whhe Lawn Waists for
(lariat:tuts) Gifts.
Reduced to 99c, $1.26, $1.50 and
$2.110.
Petticoats fur Christina.% flirts.
Reduced to $4.55 and $3.5e.
Mercerized Sateen Petticoats.
Reduced to eac, $1.25, $1:541 and
$2 each.
Furs foe Chrietnias Gifts.
At 50e. 75c, 98c, $1.23.
700.
$1.7.5, $2.000, $2.50, $301,
114.110, 14.551.. $5.110, $6 30, $7 aie
$8.50 and $9.00,
Staple Dry Goods foe Chrisainas •
Gifts.
Reduced to 5 1403 for the
best
Calicoes.
aretrialtalitliteafirtlidioW''avaahresieeette---.-

alA14 GIFT.
All $1S and $2,0 ('oats eut to
$12.50 each.
Al $25 and ;SO Coats cut toi $15
each.
Elegant Coats reduced to $7.511,
$4•59. $9. $1,0 and $11 each.
Splendid Costs reduced to $3 95,
44.90. $5.51) and $4.60 eti;11.
('hildren's Cloaks for al) ages are
here at marvelously low. prices.
Cloth Coats, ages 6 Co 14, reduced
to $1.2.5', $1.90, $2,2(), $2.40. $2.9'o
up to $1.90, worth almost double.
Children's, $3.76 Bear Skin Coats,
12.9'5
*hes 1 to 4, now redueed
ildren's Plush Coats ad reduced
a for this sale,

narrollir**Kw -fa

(-Num&

Amts.
11.01111SiLlitALItZ,, 17.30. 12-1t1h_

-,-

We,

-0. and 6%-0 a yartt.
-bong -etet-Int- redile•.41- - to

lee Bleached Muslins eeduced to
7 ',4e.
lac Suiting& reduced to 11')c. a
yard.
A Great array of Flannelette. Doeach.
meatier. Table Linens, Hand Towels,
Napkins and other merchandise all
at specially reduced prices for next
weak' sale of Christmas gifts.
Silk and Wool Shawls nod Fascina•
tors for (hristian') Gifts.
The Silk at $1.25, $2, $25') and
$3 each.
The Wool at, 25c, 48(a 50c, 75e,
98c, $1.215, $1.64), $2 and $2.54- each.
Kid Gloves for Christmas.Gifte.
At 69c,' 86c, $1, $1.50 and $2.95
a pair.
Silk lambeellaa for Christmas (lifts.
At I..$1 .26, $2, $2.50 13. $3e50.
$ae as, $7 50 and $5.5e eaeh.
lair
jeithenterirmalla---ifiendlreateharfe
(1trianittas
At Sc.. We, le4s 244e53ies -54e0s10n4
75-e estelte

Neckwear for iltristriuts Gifts.
At Itoc, lac; 25a, 35c and 50c.
Belts foe Christmas (lifts.
At 10c, 15e, 215c, 3,1e, 50c, 76, $1.
$1.2.5 and ;Lae each.
Leather Purees for Christmas Gifts.
At 10c, Jac, 2.5c, 60e, 75c, $1.00,
$1.25, $1,611 and $2.5a1 eerie
Dresser Menem, Table Carvers, ('enter
Pieces, 144-., for Chriettnas Gifts.
At 39c. 48c, ears 85e, 98c, $1.26,
$1.75, $1.S8, $2.25, ;2.47,
$2.75 and $2.98.
Sofa Pilow Tops for Christmas) Gifts.

$1.50.

At 254, 50c and $1.50. each,
Ladles' Hark Combs and Comb Sets.
At 25e, 50e, The, $1 and $1.50.
laundry Begs for (1tristinas, Gifts.
At 49e each.
Teddy Bears tor Chris:time Gifts.
At 98e, $146, $1.50, $2 And t3.90

• Lieditsv and •CtillstrpnN

Eleatic Suppurttitat'Christmas Gift*.
41./14 —

--

Jersey Golf Gloves and Mittens for
Christmas Gifts.
At 10c, lac, 19c, 23c, 35c, tee
and 60e ,a pair.
A Vigorous) liergain Sale of Wool
Dress Goode and Silks for ChristGifts—All
at
mas
Reduced
Prices.
Ladles' Crepe De Chief Scarfs for
Christmas gifts; plain and fancy at
$1.50.
Suit-Caaes for Christmae Gifts.
At $1, $2.48, $248. $4.9g each-.
Menat Silk Mufflers) for Christmas
Gifts.
At 36c, 50e, The and $t. each.
Men's Silk Ties for (liristmas
At 19c,• $15e, 29c and 5'cla each.
Men's Novelty Suspenders for Christ.
mlis Gifts.
At 2-5c, 54c and .75c a pair
Nien'a Shirts for Chritemas Gifts.
Atalanta '41/t'a Steeatitd' laravererth a
third more;
a Men's Waves for Christmas Gifts.
sass 4-3e.:711-10

$1'.5e and $2.(0) a pair.
Iktyit Snits) for Christman Gifts.
At 9ec, $1.49, $1.97,42.48, $2.96,
$3.47, $3-.96. $4.50 and $6 each.
Boys' Overcoats for Christmas Gifts.
At $1.75, $2.50, $3 and
Men's Fine Suits and Overc-oate for
Christmas Gifts.
Prices. are all greatly reduced fus
this sale.' If you have a suit or
overcoat to buy there is no place
like Harbour's to buy it. Prices
from $5 to $25.
Halide? Slippers and Shoes.
The prices _are prices that
will
make it to wour best interest to buy
them here. Inspect tfie stock and
we believe that yeti Will do the bta

ri

rn

The Grocery Deparinicne
Tho'grocory depart in.-;; is teent
tniattr1111-7171alrerah/es tor 4114-1717*-*
1111114 and every day will hc a
hate,
day In that department frets eon ate
1.1.4-114441.—
•
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